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Fireless Coole Stoves .in all siz.es <tt
.Albert Faber's, 308-310 W. Central,

INAUGURATION NUMBER

U.N. M.

.

,

Phone. 60 •.. 2o5: South First St.

A number of· Hi'gh School student::.
aJ:e subsc;rib.ing for. t11e. Weekly. Now
h~she,' students,. send i» the news and
mll.ke' the paper a ''newsy" one.

EEKLY

Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico
:'

Headquarters .for University

Misses Asselin, Hesselden and Keteh<>r were not on the h11l Friday, and
]}ileen Bixler has been .ao§ent for acc:ordlngly missed some ve1'Y cha.rm·
some time on account of her mott:~r·s jng .(1$ wen as o.musing discussions in
illness.
psychology.

202

\Vest

No .. 9

.

·~INAUGURATION OF DR~ BOYD A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

A. MATSON & CO.·

----

Have you noticed .how old Laure<m
S~veral
Uniyersity teaahers wHl
Asselin looks? She had a birthday
spenk at the meeting of the ]}duca·
l'hursday.
tiona! 'Association here thl$ week. We
Misses Pratt an.d Everitt were out of are sure. that no better tall~s will bE>
school ·tim past week on accou·nt of h.eard tba,n these glven by ihe '.lllembers o~ OtT.R faculty.
sickness,
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.

Full Lh~e of BooJcs, Slllll>Ucs, Pennants, n,l)(l Sporting Goods

.o.

Vol. XV

Ccntt•al Al'ClUlC

·Striking Address and Large Representation Mark Induction Into Office of Noted Educatorr Successful
Development of the University Now Assured. Policies and Scope of
Institution Outlined in Scholarly Address.

M. MANDELL

CARRIES E'VE.RYTHING FOJ=l. THE
The girls' physical culture class is
Students of the U. N. M., we solicit
your trade..-Bryant'.s parcel Delivery, getting aloi'i.g nicely UU:der the direction of Mt. Hutchinson and Helen
IJhone 502.
JameR wno. nas b.een giving the comALBUQUERQUE, N. K,
mands for marching. The. girls will 116 CENTRAL AVENUE
Miss Irene Boldt has been absent soon be at work with Indian clubs.
•
Also CI.OVIS, .N. l\1,
from the University for the past week
on account of Illness. Indeed, we do
Prof. Mitchell (addressing class in
all miss 'Rene.
Latin 7)-"You fellows put too much

A brilliant success and a splendid you Will let the wingtJ of the Univm··
"Dr. Boy. d, I brin"'
"' to you the a co-wo~· 1te~,
We ;pledge you our
finale t. o t he meeting of the New slty grow, as It were, and that ere the gre. etin.g·s o.. f the Ag.r· 1·nultura··l
·c·ol- support in Whatsoever you may do
"'
Mexico .State Teacners' ,Association l<mg we will N>gln to fly and I trusl lege, The relations between the State fot· the advancement of educution in
was the Inauguration ot Dr. David the faculty will he r.eady to fly with College and the State University art' this State."
Ro.ss Boyd as pr.esident of the Uni- You into the depths o.f the atmospher(• exceedin.g)v
Fro 1n \"hat
I ha\re
D. r. F• rank H. H. Roberts, presi, clo"e.
"
'
versity of New Mexico Saturday even· of truth and light."
!)eard you say within tlw last two or dent of the New Mexico Normal Uniing in the :Elks' opera house.
After the: greetings of Professor three days I believe that you will ~·ersity, followed, in part:
Representatives from about eight Bodgin, Honorable R. w. D. Bryan agree with me that our institutions,
.. 1. 0
t . h
different State universities were on
· c me omg t from the Normal
the stage and all the higher educa______..,____
--·-~
11niversity With greetings, not only
slang l.n your translations. You should
tlonal institutions of New Mexico
from the faculty of the Normal Uni:Mr. l\!onroe o! CI.eveland, Ohio, was be more poetical.
That translation
were represented, The ceremonies
versity, but from the people of Las
a vtsitor in assembly Wednesday should go something lilce this-·-"havf'
ALBUQUERQUE~ N. M,.
were opened With an invocation by
Vegas. I pledge You our Joyal supmorning. He was on his way to Los some backbone, and quit trotting
Archdeacon w. E. Warren, following
port for every great interest of the
Angeles, Calif.
around at the heels of that girl."
Capital and Surplus,$ 400,000
w)lich the ltcys of the University, as
Univnrsity. I congratulate the Unla
symbol
of
his
authority,
were
preversity
of New Mexico, the people
4,600,000
The Teacher:>' Association ought to
Fali styles of Drapery Goods now
Deposits
sen.ted
to
Dr
.•
)3oyd
by
the
Honorable
of
the
Stn.te
upon this auspicious ocmeet in Albuquerque every yeo.r. WllY? em display at Albert Faber's, .&0.8-310
Summers Burkhal·t, representing Gov.
casion, and I congratulate you, Pre.siBecause we get two holidays, Thurs- w. Central.
STRONGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST
'Vm. C. McDonald, who was unable
dent Boyd, upon the fact that you are
aay and Friday, out of it.
to attend o.n account of Illness. Mr.
to serve so great a people as the peoThe "pie counter" Is becoming less
Burkhart's address of presentation
t>le of New Mexico."
The American history class has and Jess frequented these days, Conwas in part as foilows:
State Superintendent Alvan White,
been very much excited about the out~ sidering the quantity and quality of
"Governor McDonald desires to
on behalf of the State Department of
come of the election, and various re- the food which Is now handed. out to
congratulate the people of New MexEducation Of New Mexico, delivered
sults have betn predicted.
unof!endlng students there, the fact is
leo
upon
the
selection
of
Dr.
Boyd.
as
a
brief talk, as follow::;:
.
· not at all surprising. The students
Sto'Yes,
Ranges,
House
F.urJrlehlnc
c;;oodo,
Cutlery
and
Tooll,
Iron
,Pipe,
the
new
J)rl'Sldent
of
the
Unlversit)'
"I
know I can extend the congratuLost, strayed or .stolen: ~ne grain of who are obliged to obtain their lunch
popcorn last Tllursday mght, some-. . ·
.
·
· ... · .
.·
. .
and
to
assure
Dr.
BoYd
of
the
hearty
lations
of the State Department of
V&~.lves and Flttlngs1 Plumbing, Heating, Tin and. Copper Work.
..
th..e Alvara d o an d t.h e ·at. t.he l.u.nch cou. nt'C·r.-nre enti.tled
w h ere be t ween
. to.a,,
,
co-operation
and
suppo:rt
of
his
adEducation
and the Public School Sys. . .,
. .
.
. ' 'Strenuous ''kick•', an.d to. tns1st that·
118
WEST
CENTRAL
AVE.
PHONE
311.
1
miinstration in all the plans that he
tem of the State to Dr. Boyd on this
G. rls Dormitory.·. Finder
return to b oth th e ·quan
. . tity an d qua11. t y of' th e,: ·
.
may devise for the bette!'ml'nt and
auspicious occasion; every one of the
Helen James •and rece1ve reward.
d.l s h es serve
.. d ·th ere b e -.1mprove
.
d • p eo- I1
upbulldlng of the University, and that
more than 1,650 ten.chers h1 New
ple can't he expected to eat things!====================================
he feels that no better president
Mexico feels loyal to tl1ll University
Harold J. Hill was a visitor at the that may be called edible onlY out ofi
could. have been selected and that he
and Dr. Boyd, and will give both his
University Friday. All attempts to In- 'Politeness.
feels certain that within the next few
earnest and. hearty S\IPPOrt. During
duce him to return to school proved
years
with
the•
rapidly
growing
popu~
the summer months, .at the different
frtJitless. Monday he wm return to;
The High School-Menaul game, we'
latlon of New Mexico and with larget•
institutes we had the pleasure of
his position with the Forestry Service. are sorry to say, was not so well :.tt~:
funds, with such a president and fac·
meeting the new president of the Unitended as the game last Saturday, bttt;
AV.EN\JE
ulty
tot•
the
University,
that
that
In·
verslty,
and I have been assured from
The latest member of the Weekly as the score was fourteen to nothing
sUtutlon
wlll
become
within
a
very
all
hands
that it wus "Jove at first
staff is Ira v. Boldt, who will handle in favor of the High Sch0'01 eve:ry'bo(lyj I:J'
. Scharr
& Marx Olot.bln:•
Hanan & Son'• ~
short
time
a
University
.In
fact
as
well
sight."
I
can
asstu·e you~ Dr. Boyd,
alumni and old student news. If his from th.e University <as woeU as from' art,
w·.. :~·-t
.Sboetl
Jtnox &: ,steteoa Bat.
as
ln.
name,
and
that
It
will
take
its
that
the
veople
of the State of New
name is no.t In the Weelcly staff, it Is the High School were well sati~Sfied.J
• u • .uuuC aa
stan(l
amongst
the
growing
univerMexico,
Who
are
PaYing taxes to supbecause we forg'ilt to PtJt It in, htJI; Ecesselden .and Far:i'tiH ·again od.istin-.
~~~"
slUes
of
the
country.
port
the
Uni.versity
will pay the same
we hol)e 1t was remembered.
guished themselves f<Or their cleveri
i
"Dr. Boyd, I take great pleasure in I
cheertully and give you their loyal
and. aggressive }l1ay!ng. Thene -were, ~+++++++!!o+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~!
presenting to you. .In the name of the
support. One of our chief concerns
An excellent story is known to the fewer from the Varsity present this, ·• ·
·
.
.
. +:
Governor
of
New
Mexico
the
lceys
of
om~ht to be to buUd up' our Univer·
Weekly about two young gentlemen tim.· e.. Som. e of those who. ToOte.d.for;···
.SockS J>arncd
Buttons RepltiCcd ~~
the University as a symbol of yom·
sity, and in this I am sure that hence~
who took too much tor granted, and the High :School were Katherine: fo
I
authority vested in you as president
forth the people wilt take a great
were obliged to make a suddtm change Chaves, Laureen . Asselin, Bernice
n··.
J
of tl1at institution. and desire to asinterest and that under the guidance0
sure
you
in
the
Governor's
name
that
of
Dr, Boyd the institution win grow
.FLANNELS WASnEID BY .IIAND . . . .
•
he
wishes
you
the
hearty
co-operation!
J).H.
n.\Vll)
n.
BOYI),
PRESIDEN'.r
OI•'
'rill!>
l.'NIVEUSITl~
and
become greater in Its influence
pals.
and Clifford Nichols. Junior O'RiellY) +
"OUR WORn: IS UES'J:'i
!
and support irt all your plans for the
and usefUlness than ever before in
furnis,hed a counter .attr.action to thei ·~
. . . .
Wllltc Wagons
•
. ..
. . ·.t:
growth and upbuilding of the lrtstitu· .
.
. .
.
.
the past. I ex~end to you,· now Dr,
Fred Luthy · - "A glass. of milk, game. Lillian Kieke was a goodi + Phone 171
Albuqucr(JU(I l
·
tion,
He
desires
to
congratulate
the
I
i~trod.uced Colonel . Jam}~s Wflls?n, j yours and the one I represent, the Boyd, the greetings of our large numplea.se.''
· rootet', too. Fred Luthy and Gordon· ~+++++++++ofl++++t~o++t!t+++++++++++lto+++fo++++++++++++++++r. •
people of New t-.texlco upon your ap•: Superrntendent of the New . 1\IextCo other institutions of higher learning ber of teachers and of our various
Balcomb-"Full ·or half full?"
Gn~s
h.
elpe~.
to
w.In
tht
game
with
--~~------~--------~------------------------~--~.......-1
pointment and feels cel'tain that. the l· Military In~mutc of Hos,~ell, who 1n New Mexico, . the high schools and roards of directors, alld in fact, of all
Lnthy
"l:!alf • fun-·· top half, some of the1r yells. After this game
]{()YS
which are presented to you as spol<e a frw words of g1 eating as public schools of the State, form as it the agencies that are connected with
plea.se.''
a number of Varsity students and
j
symbolical of youl' authority wuld follows:
were the spokes of a great wheel, thfll the public school system an.d pledge
others gathered in Matson's to awa.!t ONE liORE CA.ll: PEACHES DUE
I
he
placed
In
no
better
hands.''
"To
be
an
Atneriean
eitizen
is
thf'
slrertgth of which depends upon the you their loyalty, hearty' co-operation
Blankets, Comforts and Pillows. the returns from the Roswell gatlle.
I
IN
TOWN
'XOUA'l-~..
•
Following
the
receiving
of
the
k<JYs.
greatest
heritage
a
man
enn
have.
strellglh and development of . each and support in the future.''
Largest vari~ty:, lowest J)l'ices. - Al- A "nlght-shitt" p!I.Tade was oorttem-.
I
Dr. Boyd delivered his inaugural President Borel sllould first of all part and the co-operation of all. Inj Honorable R. w. D. Bryan, presibert Faber, Z08·310 W. Central.
1·J.lat.ed,·.···.bu
..
t.
af.
t·e·r·
.
the
r.·
ecel·p·t
ot
the
We
1\take
the
:Price,
speech,
which Is giVen In tu11 itt an- be proud of the fact that 'lle has a view of these facts you may rest ItS• ·dent of the Boarc1 of Regents who
DUUGGIS'.r
.seore, the crowd quietly dispersed.·
othet•
section
ot this paper. Pro· right to live, as one of 98,000,000 or snred that the institution I represent presided over the meeting then' made
''Co-eds' 'ar.e no more. The term is Miss Eleanor Vaughey was as sorry a~;
. .
j
fessor
C.
E'.
B:odgln
then del(verM more of Jleople,
undet' the ShLr wishes you the greatest success and a few announcements as: follows:
too undignified. The. new name in- at)Yone about the outcome of the
Phone 88
203 w, Centritl
the
greetings
or
the
faculty
to
the
Spangled
Banner.
Thl'ln also, he llrosperJty in your great and hOble
"Letters of regret from the UniVented for girls hy the men in an east- game. She 'Is certainly tor the tho
.
new
president,
speaking
as
:follows:
should
be
proud
of
the
fact
that
he
worlc."
varsities
of Texas and Utah, but sendern university Is "campus queens." University, if not ot it. B:elen .Tames
"1
come
to
bring
greetings
from
is
at
the
head
oe
the
new
state's
onl~'
Dr.
And~\rson
of
the
School
o:i!
lng
their
best wishes and heartiest
Will the u. N. M. adopt -it?
a.nd Mary .Cooper were told that the
·
the
faculty
associated
with
~ou
and
University,
with
such
possibilities
of
Mines
extended
the
best
wishes
of
congratUlations.
Judge William J .•
Varsity ahd been defeated ·five to
to
assu:re
you
of
our
loyalty
and
con·
building
up
and
aiding
higher
edu.ca·
that
school
as
follows:
Mills
had
been
appointed
by Yale
For prompt and accurate serviCe, nothing, o.nd It is too had that the
·
fidence
In
you
as
one
welt
fitted.
to
tio:n
not
alone
In
New
Mex.lco
but
in
"I
believe
that
Dr.
Boyd
has
the
University
as
its
representative,
but
Btya.nt•.s Parcel D!lUVety, ·J)horte 502. facts were even worse tha'l:i that.
.
~~"' lead in the growth of this parUctilat• the
entire
Southwest.
:President support of a. loyal faculty, student was unable, at the last moment to
'
0
trnlverstty.
No oM lmows better Bayd anc1 the University of New Mex• boc1y and I also believe that he will attend, Dr. James li. Wroth had
than yourself the need of loyal and icb, t bring you greetings from the have the support of every citizen been designated by the Universltt of
: ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
helpful support from those with New Mexico Military Institute and as- within the confines ol: this great State, Pennsylvania to formally represent
' whom you lo.bor in bUilding up the sure you of our heEirtlest t!o•oPeration Dr. 13oyd, the fact1ltY of the School that institution: Professor Asa· o.
JU.ST Rlil<J.EIVED
. ; , Uhfvorslty. It Is true that the Unl- and assistQ,nce irt all matters pertain• of Mlnes conveys to you our heartiest Weese, professor of biology, was clesJdb D
·
1
1
M rn1
Jodi'
) verslty todll.y is small but l ca,rt con~ illg to its work In this state."
cortgratula.tions. We extent to YO'! ignated by the University o:f Minne~
0

u.

M. BOYS
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lji

tldently
predict
that favornbly
we shall in
n College,
Dr. McArthur,
of th<J
AgrlcultuNtl
good
wel- A.
sotaB. asMcMillen
its representative,
short time
compare
with
then spoke
the greetings
of the
comE>hand
you of
into
ourfellowship,
midst n.nd we
esteem
representedHonorable
the Unl~
. a privilege
.
nny State university. I believe that· that inatltution as follows:
lt
to have you w1t11 us as versity of. Michlgan, and :Professor

THE u. N. M. ~EEI~L-"X
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-
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-- - -~; .n Of the University\grow and, develop in an atmosphere
"Dr•.J3oyd and FacultY of the Uni- great purpos_e, ~~n' be to provide the where religion is r.espe?ted. There.
Leon B. Stephan, head of th.e ~;- versity of New :Mexi<'o.: I a~ very ~~s~e~vo!~~~ootraining o! the wideslt ruoproen, stioncterai~e fo~n~~!~~~ier, ~~t c~ll~~~ l
and available in active life. No teachpartment of German at the UniVersi 'Y
d d that DI Stron.,
tl
.,. men and wome
et• now thinlts himself qualified With·
.....,·~w . ~"ex·tco, was chosen by the sorry, in ee ,
<
•
range
for
le It
youn.,
• not
pennit
such the
an spiritual
atmospherr>
as
~Jut J{1wwmg
.
•"'
""
t
·t
unable
to
come.
I
bring,
howev~r:
of
the
state.
will
not
be
nec~ssan
would
tindermine
tlevel·
someth'mg of .appl I ed
Of
1
University of Indiana to r:presenhea d· to vou the greetings of the Universlt) or "possible to present at this time a
ment and religious convictions ot
PSYchology,
N than C Gnmes
~
1t
uni
til t would J)e profltable op
It Wilf be the hope and the expec1
Professor a
·
' t'
of l{a.nsas as one of yam:- s s er
" curricu um
a·
, · those who come within its wall~. but
tation of the University of New Mextco
of the Department ~t Ma.the_rna. ~~~s: versities, and Its heartiest good wishes or desirable. Tne contez;~ .otwa tfu~~: it ~)lOuld develoP such an influence \
, to so present its curriculUm as to
11ad been sent by Aru~ona UnJVersJt)'
this memorable event, This is a culum has become ~reb t~ tal:en for as would cause the deepest respect
make every cot..rse be Of present amJ
as its representative; he spolre as ~~~ry happy Qccasion, and 1 am haPPY d:rstood, .a~~ l~u~~er c~nsid~ratlon. for. a~l religio~s aspirations, and lnlch
'immediate value Jn lifs:>'s worJ;:.
follows in part:
h
Tile Univerc'ty of ~e'\Y granted wtt u 1 ·
however that indtvldnal act10n as would promote i
Again, the .Present day is demand"'l'he' University of Arizona, through to ~~.e ~reto be congrat;lated upon Tile~~ ~re ~om:)~~::~;· consider~d in all the best forms o~ s~i~·itual culture. \, " lng efflcienc~r, Efficiency in manttfacd of Regents President, Fac· Mexico Is
U .
sity of oug
o e I
'Ehe faculty and admtmstrattve off!·
ture, etflciency in business, efficiency
its Boar
'
d to tb,e\Jts recent presen't. The niVer
this unlYersity.
cers of' the. State university wlll strive
h~ every kind of activit~'· The UniverultY and Stu<lent Body, ~en s 1 D
J(ansas will look forward to your
In the first place, for so.~e time to see that no one's rellgious eonvic- l ,
sity of New Mexico would fail if it clicl
Uniyersity of New• Mextco anc . r. administration with deep interest, and at IG-ast, its memhers, both of m~truc- tions ot' bd!efs shall be disturbed or
not de.veJop in its studE:nts the ideals
Boyd, its heartiest congratulatwns.,
expects for you the· greatest sue- tors and stut1ents, canno.t ~e ~rg~, undermi!Jed and that there shall be '
of accuracy, capauity for details and
We are more interested ~~ th~s o?~
ss. and prosperity."
~ns.tead of that bei~lg a dtsa rra~::e~ continually 'fostel'ed respect for rework without waste. The university
easton than any other UmversJtY,. m ('e
t
D BrooJ·s president ~t JS rn:ther a~ a~\a~.t:geto be given ligion and toleration in all for rellgi.
itself, In Its management and In its exth U !ted States This Is a strong
Dr. Strat on
·
' •
h
1t possible fat a en 1 • n.
. 0\lS opinion and experience.
pendlture of funds. should he an ex·
e n
I . fid ntly make it. of the University of OltlallOma, t en to the students as ind!V!duals, rathel
ample of efficiency and effectiveness
statement, but
con , e . hbor we delivered a Inost enthusiastic address than in the mass. \}'lth few stud~~ts
Bc!lt Fnculty Procurable jg Aim.
as a business concern, Indeed, the uniWe are your nearest neig
'th t .
·hlch he declared that he knew in the class, more tllne can be gn,elt
Since the way will be open for
versity must be a successful and stand·
have many of the same }Jroblem!l a m w
.,
·t
f New Mexico was to !.'ach one, and a personal cont;ct llr'1ng·1n!!' to be,ar the best qualitiC'S of
ard business concern before 1·t can do
"OU !~ave to meet. We are both set the Unn ersi Y o
b ond ifs most is possible, that will enable the m..
i
"'
d
t g · 1 to progress far ey
,
ff t•
h, •n personal character in giving nstruc.
Its !Jest worl;: as an instrument of Jn0
1
011
out on this grand Amer can eser '
g
.
the uid- structor to make e ec we tS • \
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t always maintain tion to the wonderful work one
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d d our Dr Boyd with the State University of to come i.1 personal contact with. all men and women of clear, comprehen·
Of social development 1n recent years
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Q~lahoma, but felt sure that Dr. the othel'S in the institution as asso- sive, available scholarship, but men \ Is t11e curta11ing of the hours of labor.
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one day of rest in eaC'h wrelt Jn the
genator George F. Hoar said in hls greatest possible powers of pm·sonal· l continuous lllclustr'es, ~'his !'GINises to
"Autobiography of Seventy Years:"
lty, sh!tll he employed to administer
a vast numller of worlctng people a
"There was something in the college lts work of instruction.
great deal of time that is at their own
training of tllat day, hnpprfeCL as
'.Vhe ideals to be Inculcated through
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will }]ave more leisure. What to d•J
'tntelle"..,tual strrtngth
,~ of indlYi<lUnl inbegotten than there is in the co1 1egr struction the~· shall be not onl!r' of the
with this Jelsm·e thnC\ is reallv a very
training of the' present generation .. 1 scholarship, and tile finest and mos~
important matter, not onl~: t~ lndlviwill not lmdertakf' to account for 1t1 sterling characteJ·, but they should be
duals, but to society. How to spend
•
the class with this stme fn population but I think it was due in large part so taught that their :knowledg<~ shoultl
leisure time to the best advantllgt.l, to
The state universitY is a umque
f
to th<' personality of the instructors. be available in dealing with the Pl'obget the "nOSt satisfaction ana greatest
form of educational organization. lt and wealth are the states o :
.'\. youth who contemplated with a !ems und conditions under which they , wholellome p!Ptlsut·e. Is n grPat nrohhas founcl its place and development
PopAppro- Amt.
lem. 1t will be one o! 'the t:JOncerm;
within the last fifty years. The state
ulatfon priatfon pef cap. n~ar and intimate knoWl!!dge tht' are to worlt and to 11\'e. This Is a day
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rection ln recreation and amusement
higher' education. At first the adoP..
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.43% \Vall<er, OJ' heard his expositions of training that wlll be what Is called
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plan, lmt demonstrated its pract1:~.The rniversity of New ~rexico is the lessons of jurisprudt>nce In o not he made useful and vltnl in al·
Capturing untl Sln'Ulg Genius.
bil!ty. For the decade af~er .the C1:
fortunate in having such a convinr- dear and inexhaustible strE>am, cau:;-ht most an;J.' llfe. Indc·ed, my M\'ll con\'l!!·
Finally, as an agency of instruction,
war the University _,f :\llChJgan wa.5 in" array of facts as is h,•re glYI'll an inspiration whi<~h transfii-,'Ured tht• Uon IS that one or the reasons for the
especially where tltc opportunity ror
,111110 ~ 1 ·rs nat"onal in Jts patronage. as m:;"to the need and place of a state Yery soul of the pupil."
·
failur<> of a gooc1 dml of th<' instruc·
the !ndlvldual is so gzeal as In the
1·nle
~ 0 ; Harvard. Since thE>n e\·cry unfvers'ty in the development ~nd od·
Indeed, most 1wrsons who. year~ tl<m and of the scholarship to npp~ar
University of New .Mexico, the uni'Vermiddle; and western state ltas develoP- ucation o:f a. state, '.rhe expcnence ~f after leaving college, look l>:tck to tht• to he of value to a Rtudent is the fact
11Jty out;ul to be an agenc:~-• for dlscoved the state university. Many of t~c all the middle ,and wC'stern states JS facts or college life that ha'Ve re- that a great deal of the teaching fails
ering and saving genius. The chald of
southf'r~ states have been able, wi~hll~ that the people always have a~proved mained most permanent with them, to !'O present knowledg~ as to relate it genius oz• exceptional capacity that is
thr Ja:-1t fifteen or twpnty yea1s llke of the most rapid· and effechve de- recall the personal Jnfluez1ce of in- to the present life.
born Into social c~;mditions that are
wise to develop institutions that nre velopmenl cf these institutions that £tructors and asso<'lates, rather than
l~or examl,lle: our first great ad· ', favorabiP, is Jllcel;}• to lle dlscovez•ect
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. for
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- Now the Gr<'ek and r.atin Jallll'Ull);<'l' i ttll" own hearing every day a. little glrJ
.First, to furnish free to all the and
1910 _e11 for the universities of !l~tchiporting his own llfe, but (or ser\"kC' ~vere languages of two great nation~. . ct. less than school age, In pour and
gan C'alifornia, Wisconsin, Mlt,.I~e- young people ol the state su~h 3:n ed- to societY and the state. Th~ stu- of two great civilizations which tnok I bate surroundings, Is singing with zest
sot; I~wa Nebraska, Kansas, •ntS- ucatlon will enable them to rtse 1n the
not only ought to be qua!lfte<1 in In 1heir times the first pla.ce in the 1tmd pleasures the tunes that she can
~ou;i, Indi;na. and Ohio were $8,600,- enYironment in which they find thent- dent
informatlon,
but in spirit to promptly \VOl"ld's arena., whi<'h llrought to the 'bear through accldent, tllat thrHl one
selves and fit themselves for useful
interpret the problems. that arc. con- surface the grpnt(•st mlnds and some :to listen to it. Its childish treble Is
58~he aggregate popu!o.tlons were 31,- service.
Second, to render the state such ex- stantll' rising for solutwn. in the ad- of the greatest achievements in his· 'able· to strike the notel:l With a cer~
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·
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,•·a<
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being an average attendance o ac~ activities of the people of the state as expect from these selected young m~n time? II!story also Is taught all a !lC· !n;illiar with young peO}He who are
little more than one person to e
may be practical, and l'tS far as possi· and women, that theY shall, while 111 tall of incidents 11nd events tho.t trnn~- \naturall:~r able to draw und malte pic•
thou~and of population.
ble to place the services of the unl- the university, be under the best In· pirvd In thP fnr pnst or C>Ven In the 1tt.-tes My earliest recollection of J)eda~
The number of Instructors provlded versity within reach of those who are fluenccs ror dC\Vcloping what every- near pre!1ent, hut not vitally rela!ed gog!c Injustice was the extreme pun1'or these students was 3,437. T~e unable to be resident in the universlt)t. body understands to be goo!! ch!tl"ac- to the present. 'Vhy not tNlCI\ history,- ~shment g~vcn by a teacher Wlto rec•
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ances for these eleven umversitles was was for a long time in the early de~
$4 9 674 013 (nearly $50,000,000).
vetopment of the universitY conside:· women in the communlti<>S In which and sCllve the proolems oi the presPnt ~y lllMt with children who have It nat.
Tbe ;ewer.sta.tes, including the tho ed its exclusive purpose, hut withm their homes may ~Je, oug11t not to ex· day? l\Jany tPnchers nf sociology tlrl'· ll~ra.llove an? aptitude for studYing InDalmtas, and what are known as t P the last ten years manY. of the state 1st In the university. Clean, asp!rlng sent the fncts of social organiztttiol'l eot and n.mtnal lifP, or the forms ot
latl'f, life, These JIVing gems should be
Rocky Mountain states, and Orego~ universities have round numerous life should be stimulated lly the c:it• ~ 0 S('[laratt>d und Isolated from the M•
Iaoovered an.d vollshecl, and made to
and washington, had an enrollmPU.- ways in which the resources of the ample and the working atmosphere <'ial turmoil nnd 11 <>mands of the pr!'~of 6 94 3 with an aggregate number university are made verY serviceable of the untvctsity, Without discussing ent that th(l stucly of. sociology verY ~learn as the ornaments and adorn~
of l~str~ctors of 690. The total aP- to the state in o.dmlnisterlng its gov• the l)oss!ble Issues that might be Oft('n falls to mal;;e t11c student· allVIl rents of our life,
J thtt1k that the Inrge propor- to the social nnd alt111lletle ne<>dll l)f ~-NiJW the gret~.t democratic university
prop;iation tor these institutions v;ao ernment, and in serving those who rnised,
•
f th
n]e of thlg and indeed
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• the present. ,
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cede that the fun11amentals of rc·
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Aim or Stt1.te Uni\•et•slty.
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Prof. William .Tames cou 1"
of i
1910 and ahout $206 per student.
It was called a university bPertuse character,
While our system of gov- aml teach the o.bstruse subjects
l Practlcnl ,l'l'lllnlng N~ccssm·~.•
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This enrollment was something ove~ of the range of study and training ernment can not permit us to propa• psychology nnd philosophy with r- 'I '!'he Instruction In traming In a
one stuflent to every thousand o proposed. '.the conception of the gate religion Pl'esent religious dogma much imaglnn.tlon, simpliCitY, elM
tiilversity ought to be based, to some
populiltion,
S 11 t states bas been all along that what· or ttiterpret the Bible or other basis of ness and human sympathy thl.tt ant jkteut nt lenst, on the probable fU·
New Mesko Appl'oprlatlon ma cs j eVE'r Jtnowledge or whatever trainlng religion, at the same time. the uni- reads n easilY as a romo.nce, He rNt(Jf pre~ occupa.tlpn of the student. n Is
'.this state.-New Mexico, had n
nen.d"d or desirnble :for the c!tl· verslty can not affora to Ignore thll ly toolc psychology from the ctnss b• p.er~t;(ore often necessary and Indeed
" ,
0 ulatton o£ approximatelY was
0
~g, ~, ~ifh an npproprlntion for the zenship, should be provided by this fact that 'J)l'llCUC!l.]lY all tbc cltfzcns sUbl!mt'l and !ncomprchenstblst a lll rsl·~ble that as e!at•ly Its lJO!lSible In
;ls c_?llege tJourao the student should·,
university of $:! 2,!)(>0, or about nin~
hence 1t wasThp:op~~~ desire their sons a.nd daughters to stro.ct subjects and made it simP
t.ill!l:'l.st tcnta.tlvely, select llls r•rollnblc
and nine-tenths cents per capita. In
university,
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occupation and begin at once to lnah:t;
his selection of the courses that will
develop and train him in the direction
of his life wor!;;, 'l'oo oftel! this choice
of occl.wat!on and the cho!ce o1:

~~~~se~~~e~f\~~ a~~~~~~\ aJ~~c~;:~an~~~

course with reference, not to the use
of the cour!le to himself Qr the real
advantage it would be to him, but with
reference to the popularity of the
teacher or to the ease with which he
can take, it or the possibility of its

~~l~~ti~~a:~~~er:~t~ll ;~~~~~~~:~~d

withotlt reason, The university should,
Wh~;>re indlvi(hml training Is
po$sible as it will be for many years
it
N
l\1 1
b
In the Univers Y Of ew
ex co, e
able to give wi~<e thought and,
guid·
1 1

:~~~ntoal~:~~s d:~e~~J~~ti~l~ei~ ~ {uc~;~~

in preparation for their selected work.
Guidance in cllooHing for a vocation,
therefore, will be another of the features that will be studied and promated in tJ 1 e University of New Mexico.
Not only will the University of New
Mexico strive to take advantage of its
opportunit>; to train
broadly and
stt•ong)y and effeCt!'Vely the !ndivldual, but it wlll aspire to talre its place
with the othel' universities in doing
Its worlc for th~ state at large.
" •1,c At"tl to st•tte,
SllOllltl ~n 1 •,·t•
-'
•
Tlte ne"d o" tills'"fo"m Of ·sei"'l'ce
.
.
"
'
•
the lncreasitlg ,,ari'ety an·d comn'exit•·
·-of the problems of state adminlHtra·•
tlon demands J'or the use of the state
expert service and a Itnowledge of the
facts of experience. ~vhere other states
or other commumhes llave
problems,d For exm.nple:
t k
h The state
f preis
more1 an dmore a1 mgh 0 he
arge
o
lth f •tsserv
ng
!tn
secur
ng
t
e
a
o l s
It'
d 1
•
th
dltio
c 1zens an
mprovmg
e con
n
for the prevention ot disease and ill
health. The university should be so
equipped that it could place its laboratol'ies and its scientific !{powledge at
the disposal of the !ltate municipal
agencies for securing health and also.
its facilities for res~arch should be at
the disposal of these agencies, the
facts as ascertained from other
sources that are comprehensive and
up to date. So in other departments
ot state administration the university
ought to be able to render the assistance of expert service, of facilities for
securing all the data. and facts on anY
subject oi: state administration.
Again, tltere has been a great devclopment over all our country in the
matter of civic improvement. For example: The movemc>nt of the rural
populations to the cities has been so
marln:d as seen by the dl!lelosures of
the last national census, as to become
a matter of grave concern to thougl't·
rul people. lnvestlgation!! seeking all
the facts :are being conducted with tho
Ylew of finding the ca11R(' and suggestin~ a remedy for a more equitable
distribution of population. The number of settlements, the isolation of
rural and village communities in this
state made co-operation and Jn a pe·
•
cullar sense, the development
of all
t.he avenues of soci:tl expression desirable.
'
The ports of entry, where our stu})endoub immigration land::;, are con·
gested with the numbers that drop
down and form civic and social, industrial and judicial prqblems. Now, to
dlstl·lbute this immigration Is a great
question. Committees are asking for
Information for their own betterrr>'lnt.
Cities arc wondering if something bet·
tel' than the present form of goyornment can not be secured. The commission form of government, suggested as a remedy, Is being tried. What
are the facts about it? The university
should be able to col}eet the tnformatlon in detail, present it In outline and
tn llnes of comparison and contrast,
and place It at the service of those
who are devoting attention to promotlng these publfc Interests.
tl
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Ag;tin, there IS a large body of the
\'ery best elements of our peoPle, the
middle class, who, for personal or so·
cial reas-ons, were not able to carry
their education farther than the rudl·
ments taught In the publlc scllOO!, who
have realized success in making homes,
nr(} animated With Impulse of pa.trlo·
tism, but who long for more knowI~
edge and moi'e culture, who are des!r·
ous of understanding and particlpatlng In the solution of their Joca.I soclnl
problems, who want to l(llOW about
the reasons for and against the parcels
post, the postal ba.nlts, the betterment

°

of highways, prevent arosion of fields,
preserve water power, tests of fuel
val.ue, best matel·ials and methods of
building, care of shade trees sanlta·
tion, etc. Same agency for c~llecting,
tormulating, classifying and. makmg
<Wailable al~ the information on tllese
questions and probl'ems should be
fouz1d :t;or judiciously and effectively
distributing them.
The university
should be this age11cy.

pect to the extent of their resources
g,nd ability,
University Has Dright Futu.-c.
'Pile university has been organized
twenty yea,rs. This period has been a
1·eco:rd o.e devotfoJ~. of t>trivlng for
good standaerds, of earnest and selfs~ crit'icing work of teachers and re1;'011 ts to make the institution ~·ender
lts best service to the people.
With a necessarily slende'r support,
clevotE!d men and women, as teachers
and regents, have given of themselves
to its development and growth. ~s a
result the university has taken its
tJiace in the sisterhood of state universities, It is a member of the National Association of State Universities
in good standing. Its credits are accepted not only in all otltm· state universities but. in many of the leading
educational Institutions o.C the couutry, Some of its graduates ha v~;• attained hig)l distinction and l'esponslhl~
positions as teachers. Many have tal~:en
their places as responsible and StH'·
cessful citizens.
Students recently
graduated l1avc been acceilted os
graduate students Jn some of the largest institutions in our country,
With the meagre ~esom·res in a
sparse population among a people
prP~Sed with the necessiti~s of the
eat·ly years of. home-making, thls is 1111
achievement worthy of the greatest
admiration and apJ)reciation. 'l'he record of those responsible for the
growth and development of the past
period of growth of the UniVN'sity of
New 1\IIexico, will be a stimulus and
un encouragement to \lS.
In the
growth that ifl bcfor(l us, we should
taJ\e the torch from theh· hands and
carry it on to ll!uminate and to'' extend the reach Of the rays ot r'ower,
sweetness and light that may mdlate
from this institution. We will value
the past achievements and cherish
past traditions while we hope to· deserve the co-operation and support •Jf
the people of New Mexico In extendIng the range of the university's usefulness. No one Individual can accomplish this task. It can only be
done by the united, hearty support of
all the people, led l>y their best men
and women.
Wltll a grave sense of the responsi·
bility and opportunity, I take the placll
Of president of the Unh·ersity of New
Mexico, assuring you of my devotion
to its service, and with the con!ide 11t
uxpectatlon of the sympathetic sii!J·
port of the people of the $tate.

Value us Corrcspomlcnl;!c School.
Again, there are hundreds of meiJ
and women, young and old, who are
desirous of furthering their education.
There exists, however, in every community a. considerable class of persons
who are unable to adjust themselves
to the formal system of education.
Such persons having capacitY, leisure
a d
b't"
1
1 ·
I
n am 1 wn, lave a c aim upon t le
state for edl)cational opportunities
outside the !ormal regime. For examp I.e: I have a ie tter from a young
man who has complei;ed his sopho·
•
f
11 .
~ore yeart w o Is herdmg a band o
~ eep i"; hls state. He has a gr(;'at
eal ot time at his disposal. He wants
books and guidance for reading dur!ng the time at hiS disposal. ~'hi!l case
is. typical.
There are hundreds ot
young men and young women that
need this service. Can not the uniYerslty render it? Large numbers of
young people are tl·ying to get this
service from
the
correspondence
!lchools that are conducted us bust~
nC'ss concerns for profit. From what
I en.n learn at least ~30,000 in tuition
is being sent out of this state every
year for securing tllis service.
Th~
university should be able to render it.
rt is now no experiment, The state of
h"I scons1n 1as t year received an appro.
pr1atJon of $125,000 for conducting
j
t 1
ust h s. worJc in tlle state of Wisconsin. Tlus service should be rendered
to the n<;edy people of the state of
New Mexwo.
'l'hus very briefly I suggest a few
of the lines in which the ex);lerlence
of other states has already demon•
stratea service can be rendered to the
state and Its J)eople. The universitY
with Its resources and Its conditions
should strive to render this service to
the people ol: New Mexil:o. This state
is unique fn its location, in its re·
sources, In its problems of development. The university ought to be able
to study all these and strive to place
at the disposal of its leaders and Its
citizens the information, the experi·
ments and the rt~sourC\'S it can secure
for the solution of its special pr~J·!ems.
U. N. lU. GIJEE OLUB )fAKES '.rUB
As a .Bllrcau or Edueatlon,
IHG JUT OF 1'JUJ WJJ1Eii:.
.,
I he state of New Mexico is not
known and understood by its sister
'!'here were se\erai glee clubs In
states In the middle west and in th•l t
th
east· It n eed s to h n.v e J•n
'" own
e past week, and they ~·ere
""' resourct:~,
" · all
known, and. it needs t~ have the fin~ good ones, too, composed of girls
quality of tts population understoo.i whose appearance was, atno"." th"
and a pr cl t d N
1 1 th
""'
'
I P e a e • • o s ng e
ing, no ;roung men at least the subject of
sing e enterprise could better advanca
'
the state of ~ew Mexlco in the good much favorable and even enthusiastic
·
·
OP 1mon
of its sister states than for It c ommen t , b Ut t h e g1r!s
of the u. N. l\L
t0 b 1
h t
11
h d th
e {llown t n a we developed, a
em all outclassed in musical
tllor?ug~!y efficient state tmiversltY ability and in beauty. (Please girls,
of hzgh Ideals and devoted service was keep on speaking to us.) The respec~UPJ?Ortetl with a hearty, liberal spirit tive appearances they made are chronY Its population.
icled elsewhere. Wherever they sang
Ali this array of service indicates a it was eVel'YOne's opinion that "the
sp~c~al squlpment for work. The ac~ Unlvorsity of New Mexico certainly
tivibes Of all the dE!partments of the has a glee club to bE! proud f ••
d
University of New Mexico will neces· the University ls cE!rtainly Po ' dan0 f
sarlly cen,ter around a great reservoir them. It fs our 0 1 .
h rou
and clearmg house of knowledge, the should be i
~ mo~ t at they
university library. In ordel' that this IS
h
g ven a trJp thts year, as it
service may be rendered the library
n s ame to ~eep such an aggregation
must have 'at its command sufficienl or young ladws where they can't be
funds to place in store the recorded seen by every one, This sentiment
experience of every popular movement wiU, it is hoped, meet wlth the apln our country. The Jines of effort proval of the young ladies in question,
sogge!Jted above would seem to be of who probably have no objections to
sufficient argument for a J,.ibcral and abandoning the routine course of study
adequate support of this part of the for a little spin over "th's great comuniversity's effort, shoUld other parts motJwealth." How about it girls?
for a time Suffers from laclt of sup·
The boYs deserve to be congratU·

t

por •
I have thus outlined brieflY some of
thE! conceptions that have occurred to
me as being some of the needs ot the
state and people that the universitY
should meet. :rn the advancement and
dev"lopment that IS b"fOre thl~ corn .
"
"
.,
mon wealth, such an agency- as the
university must be, will be constantly
requited to readjust and modil'y extend
and project its policies.. No greater
responsibility rests upon the univer·
sity than to do this with wisdom and
foresight. It Will be the endeavor o!
the board of regents and the president
to strive to do their duty In this res·

lated on their nervy appearance under
cover of the fair ones at the Ell(s'
theatre. This rendition of our Alma
Mater a
. b bl th
.
.
w s pz 0 a Y e most unprcs·
s~~e one given in A!buque.rque durihg<
t..e week. The stage frJght experld b
en co
Y the boys had no harmful
after effects, and the fact that theil.'
appl'!arance was unexpected did not
keev them from doing the very best
they could. What's the matter with
11:ic boys? ~'hey're all right. Who's
all r1g]lt? 'J.'he boys,
(Those wh·o
have sufficient vo!ce to clo so, pleal'ie
giVe the u. N. M:."
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the University, worlt hard t? see to h
that a full repr.esentatlon Is Prese;n<
at the next meeting of the •reac.hers
Association.

.

THE U. N. M. WEEKLY.

·HilUs-·A man's value to society,
.James-On some o:t: life's ideals,
Mabie-Essass on books and cuitUI'e.
Mable-Essa~'s on worlc and culture. ,
Ross-Soc;aJ control.

TO QV.!l OWN GL"EE CLUit
Automobiles filled with teachers
Girls, you were (and are) simply bent on sightseeing visited th() cam.
great, that's all there is to it. Ther~; pus quite frequently Thursday and
wasn't another g!()e. club in the oit~· Friday,
that made the imPref!sion, and had
the general excellence · possessed. b3'
our glee club, The Weekly does not
make this statement entirely upon it:s
own judgment, but that is what we
heard from all quarters. As ·it would
take too long to .congratulate each
one of you separately, accept the. Uni·
DENTIST
versity'$ praise for you as tendered
Armijo nulld.ln~.
through this humble sheet as the
best glee club in New :r.:rexico, both
in our own opinion, and in the opin.:
ion of otber schools and the general
pU,blic, And to Miss Mat•y McFie' is
particular credit due tor the ''best
ever" instruction she bas given.

E.]. ALGER

.INDIANS HANG SIGN
ON VARSITY, SCORE

__________________._. _____-_!
i

Students of tbe u. N. ¥., we sollclt I
your trade. Shoes Repaired. Quick
Service, Satisfacti.on Guaranteed.
l
.
i
CI1.'Y SHOE REPAIRING AND i.
MANUI~ACTURING
I
Phone 4S2
107 N. Fonrth. II

l
I

R. W. D. BRYAN

----------~-------1

Attorney at Law

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES!

LET'S GET 'Eli.
Books and Sporting Goods .
II
Last week's display of spirit by the
students of the University, was, we
BUSINESS STAFF:
STRONG'
STORE
claim, the very best demonstration
Ed. boran, .... • ... Business Manager ever shown bY the stud.ents of the
Ollie Hinds •. • ... Circulation Manager U. N. M, Everyone had his colors
on, every one cracked his Voice yeU:UONDAY1 NOVEMBER 11, 1912
ing·, everyone joined 1n boosting the
C. E. HINDS, Prom·ietor
footqall game, and in tne parade Fri- EVERYTHING m SEASON
day night. We have the spirit, w~
TO Tim IDGH SCHOOLS.
Right Pt•ices
The Photogi'tHlhet•
I
have the school, we have the pres!- Phone 256
2.06 East Central
Ave. Pho11e 923
The Weekly wishes to extend con- dent-we bave the whole cheese. We
gratulations t:o tlle hign schools of may- pat ourselves on the baclc, and ----~--------~------~~--~--------------~-~
l';e\\" l\leJ,::~co that had representatives offer a large reward for a knocker-·
at the meeting of the Teachers' Asso- it's perfectly safe to do so now, The
CA'I'"ERS TO THE
..~ PJI<Yl'OGRiWliiC :N.'F.Ii:l>S Oil'
c.auon here last week. Their wort1 spirit has been present at the Varsity
t.r_ N. ~f. STUDENTS.. 2"11) CEN'l'RAL AVENUE.
was eminently satisfactory m ever~· all year~it took an assemblY of other
way, and they have every reason to b< good; live schools to bring 1t out in --------------~-----.------------~~----:
prou(l of the spirit and exhil;>lts, the full force, but I think all our visitors
OON'T
musical on\'amzut!Ons and the ora;tpr- will agree that the 'Varsity has a UV('
to go to
:
leal contestants that tbe respective bunch and will pardon us the pride ·
hlgh schools had here. To Raton High we take in our opinion, Th~;~ taslt be~ohool congratulations are particularly fore us now Is to bring apout half of
•
For Your
I
due Lecau~e of the ra.ct th~~t their rep-~ these high school stltdents Who were
'l'0IJJE1' Alt'l'ICI,ES
resr,ntatlve wo.n the o1·ator.leal cont.est, in tow.n la.s ..
t week to. the. Unlve. rsl.ty
Blue Front
11'1 \V. CcniJ'al
but at the s:tme time the h gh school: next year. It won't be $0 much of a
of Deming, Las Cruces,~Santa .l!'e, Ros task, eJtber, In another year or two --~~-~-~---~------!'---------
well and Tucumcari deserve the ·high- we simply won't be able to lteep them
est commendation for the all-around off our cl].mpus 1:1: we trle(l, and we
high gratle wot•k shown by their rep- certainly won't try that.
I
1 ~.sent<.ttives.
Although they didn't
Every one of us will agree tha1 WE>
LU)IllER,
PATN1.'
AND
GI,ASS
win this time', the race was close. never saw a nicer looking crowd of
•J2:~ N. FIIts·r S'l'BEm'
Praise bus come from all directions to high school and normal school stuI
the glee clubs of the Santa Ire ancl dents than those who Invaded our city Buy Fl·esh Ztleuts, PottlU ;r .utd Game '
Las Vegas high schools, and still mot·e last week. Eacb and every one of
When Yoit Ne('d FloWI.'t'S Cull Utl
at th!l.
praise to the Tuctltncnrl Ifigh School them would be a very pleasant ana
••
Orchestra. Some of the best musicians agreeable addition to our student
of Albuquerque had nothing but good body, either next year or later on,
words for this or(.hestl'd., so it may b~ we know that Dr. Boyd could go out
FJ,ORJS'J~
seen that there are better authot•ities on the mesa and bring back three or
than th(' '\V"eel;:Iy who agree with it. four students, even if there was no
Phone '1:12
Phone 66
'lhe gle club from the A. l:I. S. stood one visible to the average human be· West Central Ave.
4
in the ft·ont rank wlth the best 01 ing on that deserted waste. While
them. '\Ve ltnew it would, so 'IVe are we students can't do so well as that,
by no means surprised. The A. H. S. we can nevertheless contribute our
was right there all the time, al'ld. no best endeavors to tHe good or the
SEE Ar\D iillAR OUlt J~INE OF INTERIOR PI1AYElt 1~1ANOS
one got away from Albuquerque with- cause, and try to bring back one or
out knowing that there was a large more students with us next year. Satisfaction Guaranteed.. Our prices are lowest. Your Creclllls Good. Pianos:
For Rent
:
high school here, and a live one, too. Let's have three hundred students
TJEi\RNARil-LINDEUA'NN
CO.
The high schools. of New Mexict. next fall. Now is the time to start
ha\e ma<le a re!JlarUabie advance in talking University, and the time to --------------------------:-------------------~---\
the past fe'w years, both in the num- stop is never. It's simply another It Its Good We ,Have It
i
bel' Of students enro1Jej and in the ·case Of get the habit,
~
character of the work done. For in•
stance, some of the mechanfcal draw'l'HEA~!'EUS
. fng work exhibited by the Tucumcar. NEW BOOlffi ~IDDED TO THE
Agent!! !or Whltma.n'a O;mdres
high school would have done credit to
LmRARY. ·
''The 'Fussy Package for Fa!!tldlous Follis''
any college. The size of the represennest Ill LlcctlSCil. 1\loVhlg Pictures
Pool !fall fn Connection
tatfons sent by the different high
Abbott-Roman political institu.
Itlgh Ctm~s Vnud<wlllc
.schools and the spirit they showed tiona.
h\ave no doubt that they are all '~live"
Greenidgoe-'-Roman publ!c life.
.
··-~"------organl.zations, and all worldng for the
Motsf6rd-··-Roman assemblies.
good or New Mexico. We were glad to
:Ferrero-;-Greatness and. decline ilf WHEN YOU WANT 1\lU..il{ ASK l~OR . tTtJ• to-))nte 13Ut•bct• Shop illut nntlt
:See all of you, and hope that we may Roman rePublic.
have the Pleasure of seeing you all
Room
Spencer-PrinciPles of sociology,
again some time in the near future.
Ward-Dynamic sociology,
Rile:,t-·-Poetical worl<s.
W. 1J\ SWl'l?ZER
'J'O 'N. i\.1. .'\. C. AND ROSWi\lLL.
Spaldlng~Education and the higheJ'
'l'he University, through the ·week·
PllOtic 420,
1lfe•
lyl wishes to congratulate the Agri·
20'1 West Cctltl'III
Spalding-·Opportunity ahd othe.t
.cuttura.r College upon the 'Victory of essays,
its representative, Mr. Thomas. Mr.
Van ])ylte-·.Sermons to young men
Thomas had a good, well•written ora·
i
Wallace-Ben Hur.
tlon, and his delivery was excellent,
I
Wilson-··Maldng the most of our~
Lumber, Sash, Doors,
as always. Mr. Voorhees, of Roswen. solvos.
Palhts, Oils
. ..
.1
423 Scu.dh Second st.
had a good oration, and. While he wa~
Chesterf!etd~Letters to his son.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. ""'/ ' ., ;: ~
not ab1e to win a decision over Mt:,
Cra!k-.rotin lla1ifax, gentleman •
Thomas, he was a close second, and
~~~~--~----~--------------------1
beland-Old Chester talee.
Roswell has every reason to tak~
Dole-·-American citizen,
pride In their representative, It Is to
Black-···Friendship,
l'egretted that no more contestant:;:
ll'fslte-Bw life and self-government.
Nlght SC'hool ~fotulay Wc1lnesday ilhd ll'rhllly.
' Entct• Away Tltne
f~
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•+
Hard-Fought "Game Redmen Outclass U.N. M •. Two Serious .t•
:1:
Accidents Put Probert and Bateman Out
~
for Season.
:1:
:1:

THB
BBL,MONT
U\~~~1~£~~~~~
OLASO.
OW 2%.STYLB
ln.•
.MEl DORA 2Ys .ln.
2 for 25 eta. ClUETT, PEABOOV & CO,, Make,.

Sanitary Market

;'}-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~·

+
+

**
I

A OliEOliJNG ACCOUNT will giye YQll a complett:>

I·ccol'll of each month's t•eceipts an(!. exmm<Ut1u:es.
Yon will I1a.vc l!P•to·dll!tc lmowledg·c or yO"Ul' fi!UUlcial
nlfait'l'l· Its a good plan'to Jl!ly all bills by check, '"c
gi''e special attention to students• acc01mts.

+
+
+
:1:

*:I;
:1:

:0~\Nl{

In one of the closest -~~mes seen in covers ball, Indiians kiclc Balcomb
'l'IIIS
OFFEL1S
:1:
Albuquerque for some ye:o~r:; the Albu. goes th.rough line for 5 yards, CaJJdns
SAFETY-SEOU.Rl'.I'Y-.Sr.J;'B:JDNGTJI.
:1:
quer<tue Inaia,n School (le:Ceated th~; around end. for 6 yards. Batema,n ofC
+
+
University Saturday by the score ot right tackle, 4 ya!'ds. Lapnil~ short +
Ol!PlTAL AND SU.I.WJiUS, $300,000.
+
7 t;o 6..
end run 6 ya~·ds. Bateman stumbled +
+
+
The two teams were very evenlY an.d fell, brealdng arm. Allot: in at +
.matched. and the ga.me was fought right half, Call<Jns through right
hard by both elevens. At no time dur- tackle 6 yards. La.praik around enc.i
ing the goame did eithet' team seem to fot• good gain. Barcomb goes aroun•,
<be able to slip one over the other.
right end for 5 yards and a touch+
The Indian .School 1c1sed tne forwarn down. Calkins failed i.o kick goal +
'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:
.Pass to very good advantage an :1. tilE: Score G to· 0.
varsit~, was .unable to either intercl•pt
Vats.ty kicl~edt off and Indians re·Or brealc them up,
The Universit~ turnec1 ball 10 yaras. Incomplete for·
made most of their gains on line ward pass. Tacklec1 for 2 yards loss.
, ONE P):ti<JE CL01'IUEBS,
plunges and shQrt end .runs. Time and End run for 5 yards. l\:ick. Balcomb
110 WEST GOLD AVENUE
.again the U. N . M. half back went, makes P•etty catch and good return, 122 SOUTH SECOND STREET
through the line" for R or 10 yard;, Incomplete forwa.rcl
pass.
Allott
·only to have the Indians return the! through left guard fot: 2 y~rds. Laball on a forward pass.
praik through left tackle for 2 yards WALli"OVER SHOES $3.50 AND $4.0Q; Athletic Sweaters a.nd Jerseys
In the Inaian School eleven Piarote Allott on short end run no gain. l3all
easilY stands at the hea;d. He· is fast goes to A. I. S. Incomplete forw.-tr<l
;and clever, a consistent ground gainer 1't,:;;s, Tackle through tackle no· g~ in
and as a quarter l::mcl~ he. ran d<to .,Time.
team with unusual skill ano.l met. Fo•
Score-U. N. M. 6; A. I. S. 0.
MEATS, POULTRX, l~lSJI
second honors Spenser and Hola Tso
2ncl Quarter.-Ind.lan's ball.
Line
Phone 527
are about evenly matched. i=!pense• lPlune;e by Ho!a Tso no gain. Kiclt. 2 1 1 w. Central Ave.

i

THE FIRST SAVINGS BANK &
TRUST CO.

*
i

E. L. \\!ASHBURN CO., Inc.
.

Stein=Hioch finest Clothes for Men

SCHWARTZMAN & WITH

was- exceptionally good on the end, Balcomb receives ball. Forward pass
runs ana gave excellent interference. over line Balcomb to Lackey, 12 yards.
Hola Tso was always the center of a Calkins through right taclde for 10
mass play, otten piling up toe WhOle yards. Incomplete forward pass. CalJnterference.
ll!:ins 5 yards tht·ough left tackle. .End
catkins 0 ·r the Un!Vet•sity was con- runs and line plunges made good
-ceded the star of the game. ·I'Iis lint> gains. Call{ins goes around end for 15
plunging and end. runs never failed tu ya,rds and touchdown. Play was called
·net at least 5 · yarJs. for the Varsity.) off side and ball brought back. T,Jne
His passing for forward passes wasJplunges and an attempted forward

,-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.
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fine. It, would be hard to plclt tl1eipass ma<Je no gain.
Laclcey tries
<Secolld. man, but it Hes between \Val- 1J1lacement kick, but misses by narrow
ker, Ba.comb and Lapraik, who al1 1margin. A. I. S. ~uts ball in scrim-.g. uard. 3 yards. l!,ree fumble. Varsity
Pennsylvania State 71, Vllla Nova 0.
played excellent games and m~delmage o~ 20-yard !me. Fo~ward puss recovers. Ealcomb 4 yarJs through
Nel>ruslm 54, Doane College 6.
n'!anl' spectacular plays, Capt. CarliSle. to Clarl,, 10 yards. Off s1de PenaltY )·ight taclcle. Line plung<s no saih.l Montana Univer.i!ity 39, Montana Agp!ayed his usual goo(! g,\Jne at end j5 yards. Line plunges, end run and Calltins around end 2 yards. Indian;;' g:es :l,
and broke up manY plays that wer(J ·an incomplete forward pass caompel ball on 2-yard. line. Klc!t 25 yard::>.
"Whitman 30, Washington State o.
fairly started .(or good gains.
jthe Indians to mck.
Calldns around end 3 yards. Probert
St. Lou1s Univers ty 7, Noti·e Dame
Bateman at right }lalf played a
Yars:ty, incomplete forwarcl pass, ~hrough Hne 2 yard<>. Tackle thl"Ollgh 47.
·
goo<l game until he was comPelleq to,Calk!l,s aro\md end no gail'!. Hunter, tackle 11 o gain. Indians' ball on downs., Purdue 9, Illlnois 9.
go out. when he stumbled and broke tacld~' thl'ough tackle 8 yards. Allott Plarote end run 4 yards. End run 4
Chicago 3, Northwestern 0,
hls fot·em·m. BlH ~robert, although urovr.~l end 6 Yards.
Lackey, end yards. ])'m·ward pass to ClarJ( 15
Iowa 13, Indiana 6,
only playJng fol' a short time, hit thejr.rcunu end for 10 Yaras.
rards. Proben breaks shoulder nud
"\V"isconsin 64, Arkansas 7.
line well and made good gains. He
ltH11Hne intercept a trick forward I?alcomb returns to fLlll baclt. End run 1 Missouri 17, Dral~e 14.
was. ..t a.. lcen· . fl~om.the ga·m·eWlth.a bad-.]pa.ss an·d .. g~in 35 yards•. s_eries of ..e.·na. 1110 gain. I<.~orwa.rd. pass t··o. P. Ia. rote 10.
Army G, Cm'lillle 27.
Jy shattered shoulder-blade. All the 1·uns an<'! !me PlUnges brmgs ball to !yards. :Five-yard penalty· off side
l3uckwell 17, Navy 7.
line me-n playea wc-U and the A. I. s. 1&-yarrl line. Varsity llolC!,s ~nd A. I. S. Long end 1·un no ga.n. Forward pass
Yale 10, Brown o..
made t.:ow ga.ns through the line. The make forward. pass to Pmrote for to Spenser tor 12 yu 1·ds. End run no
Harvard 9, Vanderbilt 3.
right side showed up ex.·ceptiona·l·IY ,.t. u.• cl~down. · '.rime.· ... DJ.·scussion as to .gain. F.orward. p.ass ove.·r .line. 6 yards.
Wa·•hbll!·n 10, I(ansas University 0.
well,
legality of touchdown. Finally allow~ Line plunge no galn. :Kick. Lackey
Cornell 0, bartmouth 24.
'l'he lJUntf.ng of l3a1comb for the ed. Spenser kicked goal..
.
recovers ball. Varsity ball on 10~yard
Prmceton 54,· New York UniverUnivet'sity was exceptionally good, Atl l:l<'oi'e-A. I. S. 7, U. N. M, 6.
line. Baleomb punts 45 yards, In- sity 0.
{)lle time in the last quarter l3alcomb J 3rd Quarter.-Varsity ldck. to 25- dians around end 2 Yards.
Spenser
nun ted 45 yarJs. '.I: he foot wort~ of thE> 1yard line. A. I .. S. penalized . 5 yards, around end 12 yarns. ll'MWH.rl'l pass u.
A. r. s. was poot\ At no time did theY! orr side. Piarote gains 3 yards on long Piarote for S yarJs. l:Ioln Tso through
on next Saturday, November 16, the
punt more than twenty-five yards and len: run. Hola '1'so thr~ugh line no line 2 yards. 'l'ime.
varsity eleven meets the heavy team
usual!~· about twenty.
gam. Forwarcl pass to Plarote for 20
Score-A. I. S. 7, U. N. M. 6.
from the Agricultural College. The
'I'h.·e varsit" showed their abil!ty to yards. Long end run no ga:in. Five
,., .,..,. A c t
·
h h
· t.h
~
Line-lJp.
~.......~. . . . eam is muc . eav1er
an
;r.l:~y straight .football, but seemed. un- yard penalty for off side. Incomplete
A. I. s.
N. M.
the Varsity and e:ght of la~t year's
able to break up the fol'Wal'd passe~ forward pass. Indians punt 15 yards. Shipley • .... ·... L. E .. (Capt,) Carlisle team are again on the team,
and open work ot the I11dian School.
Lapraill: takes ball. u. N. M. short end
'.I:he new fielcl added much to the run. Balcomb through line. Balcomb Namaza • , ••... •1.... T..•.... , . Hunter
After another week's ha.rd practice
1· it 1 th h ad · d
·t·lres
Probert
in
Sanooval
....
,
,
.L.
G
............
Lee
the
U.N. M. will
in splen~
.
bl
game. Slipping and [tun · mg .was 1 .. 11 . e e
an re..
,.
.
•
V
. have a team
d
bl t
not so frequent as on the slipperY Varsity holo for downs. Indians in- Yazzo •• • • .. · .... c ........ •. "\ alker did shape and they shouJ be a e o
· ·t. t or1var
.. d ·P ass·
Sanches , .••..•. R. G •...•••..••. Pease hold their own against their heavier
grass of 1'ractlon }?arlt. A large crow·d . ·t <lrcep
· . E n d r un an<l
.
· gai n. Lo· se
· .ball
·
was pt·escnt and the teachers
present li n1· P1unges f or no
. .. .on
. Natsewey .....• R. '1'••••••••• Littrell opponents. At Roswell the VarsitY
•
.
Ed . tl
1 Ass· elation downs Lap 1•alk through line 8 ya.rd.s ClarJr , •.•...••• R. E .•.•••.•. Lacltey he>ld the !Jne of the N, M. M. I. alduringdthe t ~. u~athonaopportuonity· to., End. r~n· 3 yat·ds .. In compiet.e fo. r~ Piarote . • •.• • ' •• Q, B. " ... H •. Laprail! t. h. ough theS' were outweighed 19
toolt a van age o..: · . e
•
· '
·
, · . .
" H
c· !1 · ·
d
' ·
ward lJtlSS Line plunge- no gain In· '1 eller • • · • · • • · • • JJ• • • • • • • • • ·a nns poun s.
see a good game.
·
' '
.
" .
· ·
·
1' r·,. B t · · · Al.l t
"'h
. f J · th. ·Ia t "'am t · b . "layed
The Gnme in DeW H.
dians' ball. Forward pass to r"aprallt Spens;r • · · · · • • ,,. ;J.,. a emau, . <~ t . J. s s . e . s "'. e . o e "'
~
•. _ T
Indian School for 10 yards. Line plunges for 5 yards. Hola :r., o ....•. F. 13.. Palcomb, Probert on the home field. so let us aU get to
, . lst ,Qu. al'tet. .' B. 1. he. 1 , 1 th" bail•mnct around end doub.le P'iS<i for• 5
Heferce-··L~nham (Texas), Boneleb gether and sell tiCJ(ets. ··.If.elp to make:
"
·.
·
' ~ ·
1"
'
ih. • g1 - · · · u c s ·
The expenses of
Idckcc. off and a. com J ,oo t
. · · · · · · · 1 . V · • It, l• .,liyat·tls loss. Hola Tso through line no ( .'-ansas,.
.
.
: :s • me a~ c e ,,
...·
.
on r.un for. good retl11 · 1 . arUs 'N• 1,,..,. ·...
trin.pi·r. e-Bonelce (Kansa'l), -Lanham t. . he. g<tme w.U be heavy anq a goo•l
an end run but no ga n.
· " • gam.
.
,. . .
. d • 1 b
·
•
rd · ~
unts. 'l'he lndians tried end runs
Var,ity's lnll. Call<ins lll'ound ettrl { Iexas).
. . ... , ·.
.· . .
CJ ow
'-.H.l
e n_ecessary ll1 o er .o
P
· .·.
·· . · · · · · · · 1 . ··
1 · Probert tlu·ou h line ~ vard.s.
Head 4lnesll1an-Htll (U.N. M.).
keep abo~e. watel.
..•
artdline plunges fo; nolgain.an(l/,cl~t•~~~-~cs. oft tackle 10' :arJs.. Calldns
'1'i111elceepers-·-Lembke (U.N. 1\r,),
In Slturlay's game SY~temabc root•
Varsity mal!:es go or ga n moun •-11 j , ' ns . 3 ards :r '1 !'a'1( m•onil<l Lon egan (A. I. S.),
ing l>Y the students was very notlceallle
0
0
1
by Ioapl·ailr. ... Ba·l. cot~b .r:.punt~ ·.ana. .~:: ~ ~f.\ ~~~ ~.~.~~.:i'dt caild~~ ~ro~md right
'l'lme-·.Fifteen m!nute quat.·ters.
by i.ts sUenM. At the .gam.e nest Sa~Ilsls tackles lnd!~n e ore e can I
.
. .
. .
Prob rt throu h liM ll
Othei• Footbilll Scores.
. urrlay every student who has any stlirtt
turn. A, l, S. trH~S line plungses ;vi .h · endd 5 Y~~!s. Univ:rslty's
on ln·
N. i\I Agti(•u1tural Coltege 21, U. of or any Interest in the team should he
no gain. Forward pass .trom ~enser~;.~r 8·., 1 e ..•·
Al'Izona., 7.
in a bunch and yell .
to Piarote for eight YI.U'cls. Pm;~te cl!~~s ~S-yar_:_ 1-t~ 7 U N 1\i[ 6
O:tUfdrnia3, stanford univer!!itY 3.
Lot the people of the town know th:t.t
c.. arl'Ies ball
on long end run, no ga n., 4th
~·oreQuar
. t cr.
· ·'- ·F
.• our
' t.h · d·own
' ' ~.., 1,2,
benver 44 • Ba.l.t.er 0•
we can. mnlte a no is. e an. d le.t .the team
I S · t 8 Balcomb taltes ball
A. · ' '.pun ' .· . " . . .. 11 ... 1. G .• 1 . t 0 g 0
Lapra.fJ around end 3
University of Colorado a, University ltl'lOW that the stttdent body is hacl! ·J£
Shot't forward pass over ne ga n. . yaH s
'
t
. . . . • of Utah o.
them and for them.
'
yat'ds .. Varsity fumbles ancl Indians ya~ds, Calldns through lefttacl~e. :
Wyoming 14, South Dakota 3.
No one can. afford to miss this game
recover bla.ll.
bKilcllc bluo:l{~~ y· a~~~ ~:~.~sthr~~~~ai:~
.. :ho.ar~::Cld.s .ru·. n.F.• umi~c
Le.hlgh 3, Swarthmore 0.
.
or to miss the rooting section .at this
Lacltey p!cts up a ·on r • · · ·
'
·
· ·
· ·
·p
·1· · · "7 M.i ·h' · · 21
game
gain, u. N. :rvr. fUmbles, A. t. S. re· and recover.
Probert through h!:t
ennsy vama "' • I c .gan · ·
•
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I

o.

u.

I

I.

b!u

•

the Gen-!contest unless he is a. membe~· of thfs.
shall be Association.
P' ~ted one week 1n aQ.va:qee,
~
..
.
l d'
A·rtic'e
.
·
.
e:xerc1scd under t 1e 1rec1ton an d a ll•• X •
(8) Tbe Athlettc Counctl shall or. hl t· c
•
which
Section
(l)
This Constitution
1
1•
ganize within two weeks from the~proval o~ the _At e 1~. oun 0 1'
•
- ·t
.
.
date o:t: its election. The Secretary! may a$!>1gn hun .addtttollat duttes a may be amended at any time by a vote
of two-thirds of the tota:r membersh1p..
of the Association shall be Secretary any on1 .,~·
of the Council, and shall give notice;
(12) The General Mapager sha.n of the Association, provided that the
f 11
tin
!1not be a membt;!r of the _'\.thlettc I>roposed amendments have been post0
gs.
(a4 ) mee
The Athletic
Council may !l't'~ council, ,out he sh~ll atte~d all meet~ ed · on tlle b u 11 e tl n b oar d s o f the Un!its own discretion, and a.t such ·timesbn_gs of the coun_c1I for the purpose versity o:f New l\fe;dco at least twoweeliS in advance.
anu in snell manners as it may deem!! of giving informatl on a11d a d 1ce.

.
.
.
·1· . . - .
co_~_~sTI'l.'C'l'lOX OF THE J\THLETIC .tneeting, notice ~f
ASSOC!t'I.TIOX
- · · - - · - ~OF 'THE U~"'VERSITY OF Nml !!IEXICO.

I_'·.

Preamble.
we, the members of the University
of ~ew Afexico, actuated by a desire
to promote athletic culture, <lo llere~
by organize ourseh•es in t h e f orm o f

. .
. ~ (ll) Authority Vfi!Sted in
wll_l_c h nmst be I! e_ral :Ma.I:Iager of .A.t.llletics

; YAH::-1'1'1: BOYS S:U:OW TIIJ_l}~I

TO YELL,

I

..
1

Bltnch Ft·om tl1c University
g·etber Friclay and Has Sel'pentinc
1;'ru•adc; 'J~hcn Goes to Opera
·House and Dusts the Roof.
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HAHN ,COAL CO.

STOVlll WOOD AND lUNi>LING

··,

...

~,> .'

•

FRESJ:Il~~JDN AND 0?-'HERS, ;· .

I
r

Our mustc director, Miss
We generally wear rubber • solQ!'l
Pleased the au<lience Friday evening shoes when we Play tennis here,
wlth one of her beautiful .:oJo:;,.

If you are on the squad, try to get
J.;ast Friday evening the Varsity boys
All the world loves a lover. Sure! a, hurt in such a way that the girls may
got together and showed the visitors, man can be popular .anytime i:f he Is readily notice it.
wlllling to make a fool of himself.
to the city how to do tne rah rap. stnnt
' pro}:lerly, splitting tbe.ir throatJ:J partly
Don't be impatilmt.
Apply yolll'
Louise-I
got
an
awful
shock
last
mathematic:>, There are forty people
for the benefit of the visitor~, and
night when I loolied under the bed.
at the Pie counter and only two hardpat•tly for the sake of advertising J l1c
Dora-You didn't see
man ther~? worked indlvlcluals to fee(! them.
l:Jniver~iw-Indian
game.
The boys
Louise--.-Mercy no! A mouse!
-"
g~thored -down town about 7 o'clo<11~.
It is not considered polite to apply
••o .and uniting in a 13erpentine column,
The latest names of · our campus pressue to the head of someone who
marched with the locl;;-step over the beauties: Shot•ty Keicher, Tot Hessel- is drinking from our sanitarY foun"
business section of the town, giving a den, .Teff Bright, Sweetness Kelly, t~in. The best families rarely do it.
few rousing yells at each corner. Pretty Pratt. What do you think oC
In this connection-It is good form
·Cheer-Leader Leo ;Murphy directed them?
to
arrange your plates after eating in
the bunch, and ;we will have to give
such
a way that there shall be. no
On Friday afternoon the U. N. M.
it to him; that he certainly is highly
doubt
as to who assimiliated the
qualified tor the responsible position girls sang four numbers at the Wom- nourishment rlilcently upon them.
an's Club and by special request ~>ang
which he holds. 'l'he boys regaled the "Alma Mater,'" as a fifth number.
'-.
thomsQlves while marching by singing
The campus was meant to
that mournful little ditty which runs
crossed.
While doing '1:hls bear
The U. N. M, Glee Club decorated a
•!'lorr..,thing as follCIWs: "Oh, when we're box at the Elks:., Frld(;I;Y evening, gave mind the following truths:
"A straight line is the shortest disup wE>.'tn up, and. when we're down yells and college ~ongs, This shows
tance
between two I)oints."
we'r< down, and When we're half way that we have a little spirit left (and
"He
travels the fastest who travel:;
uP, we're :Jelther up nor down.'' They then some).
alone.''
.also tried to sing a few songs, but disFi·lday afternoon after the program
covered that those who would yell may at the ·woman's Club; .Miss Lottie
not s)ng, as, for some reason unknown Lemblte invited all the girls to Powell's
to science, yelllng is not beneficial to whel·e theY enjoyed many of the PowWe claim that Jimmy has them
the stnglng voice. After tho boys had ell's specials.
beat as to curiosity. He felt the buzz
saw to see if It was going and as a
deemed ·that theY had done themselves
result
is now wearing bandages on his
ju~tlce on the streets they marched
Miss Inez Rolph, a former student of
hand.
the Unlversit~' has ontere<l quite freely
·OYN' to tho Elll<s' Opera. House, where, into college life at the Arizona Univerwlth the ldnd permission of the man- sit~·. She was made vice-president of
F. G. Ringland, a former University
agement. they marched down into th~ !he l<'reshman cla·s and is pledged to tu.dent, is back In town, having "blown
.aisle, sti)l keeping their serpentine for- the best sorority there (of course).
in" on number one Saturday night.
matlon, and there sang the Alma
-j Frank docs not know how long he is
·
d
,. ~roing to stay, but we hope that it will
:)\later before the lJox occupied by a Cleo Kelly (In gym. d ropp 1ng a um ... he for a good while
·
·
beVY of pretty pniverslt)• girls, whl'l bell on her toe)-l3linl;:ety, blink, 1
·
t•ose and join eel in the song. The bo~'!. blank, dash.
--1\Ir, Hutchinson-Hi, cut that out.
'\V'iclc l\.llller, whose lJeautlfu.l bearcl
then. "'lve a few more yells, but finallY Cl
Oh
"
co- , excuse me, I (]idn't mean to has, we regret to say, departed from
refra'ned.as the ,management' expressed shock you.
hint, is haclt in town, ancl will be a
the opinion that it did not desire h
resideht of Albuquerque for a month
an"
gr~at
expense.
to
repair
the
go to
o
'
Girls, what is the. :matter with bas- or two at least. Miller was obliged to
•
shave hls beard· in the interest of civiroof. The So ngs an(l yells of the Uni- 1cet b an.'I 'Vl1y 19
it that out of fifty li:-.atlon.
versity marle a good impression on the' girls no action has been taken ,no eno.ud'en<'G who gave eaeh yell lilHlra thus!u!'!m shown? !sit not a pity that
the g·irls cannot stir up enough spirit
WANTED-By Hunt, information of
applause. The fact of the matter wn· to do t11elr end of the athletic business?
any graft that requires no energy and
well. expresseri by a. member of the 'l'he g;rJs' baslrethall is e\•ery bit as promises fair• returns. By Probert, a
local high school, who made the i'e· much a part of the athletic curriculum boarding place where he can get meals
mark that when n bunch of Unlversit~· as a football or baseball organization. at all hours o( the day, By Prof. Mitchell, stenographers to tal;:e his lectut·e
boys get together "then can certain!~·
courses. OnlY high class experts neell
~ make a noise." In reply to thi!l kindSchool being closed Thursday and apply. l3y Wall;:er, a pony, as he is
ness, we must say tba.t the High School Friday an the students had a· fine tired of plodding his way through
boys are by no means amateurs at rais time. Mony ente1·tained out of town school. By- coach; active, double-joint·
friends ot• made new ones. The teach·
ing a young eyclone themselves.
ed men to follow his acrobatic stunts
ers were entertained every minute
The ~·elllng at the football game was they were here, Nearly every pay a
by no means so good, but considering large number were tah:en. 'Out in autos
Our school books have been almos1
the fact that no University student had or hacl;:s. Friday evening they were
forgotten
for the past few days, but
Jtalf a voice left after the Universitr entertained at the Commercia] Club.
we
have
lenl'ned
many valuable lesson;
A large number of teach~rs ,out ot
yells they had been giving all weelt, 'town visitors and Albuquerqueans, from our Association with the people
the !act'is by no means surprising, and were in attendance.
of the State. Many of tho felloWs httvt~
derived enough pleasure from escort·
reflects no discredit upon the spirit ot'
ing
the young ladies about the campu~<
the University. We must come back
On Frlclay- afternoon while mam 'o la10t them until ne..xt year. Neverant1 root properly for the game this visitors were being shown around the theless, they cannot refrain from wish·
wee!,, however, when our voices grounas and tht•ough the bUl!dings o ingo ·that the ti 111 e for the next Associ a·
the Univers{ty by professors and stu- tion would hurry and come,
should be all right again.
dents, two ladies who were laldng r
stroll on the campus were bes:eged h~·
A merry party of Las Vegaa Not'Veclnosday night the teachers were ardent students who seemed very anxl·
ous to guide the ladles in question t malites, consisting of Marle and Lucy
entcrtainell by the Santa Fe Glee Club the places of most interest. 'l'he nrs Clement, LUcy Floyd, Grace Elliot,
and the Silver City Normal Quartette. student to discover them assurecl them Mary Mc:M;ahon, Amelia Lucero and
l3oth numbers were enjoyed by the that they should malce ti1e111selves n William Hines, with Mrs. Clement
people. on Thut•sclay morning' the home and go, Where they pleased. 'l'h· and Mrs. Floyd as chaperones, visl te<J
.
second fellow that cam() along uskecl the camJ>us Thursday morning. Among
.
U. N. M. Glee Club sung and was heart- if they needed an e~cort and the~ lhe buildings visited was Kwata!m, and
i!y encored. Thursday evening the grat'iously informed him that they the boys w.ere so flustered they jumpLas Vegas Righ and the Normals werE\ were maldng it all t•ight. Later a third ed. out of the windows and escaped,
heard. The Las Vegas High scored man met thetn and said that he woulcl Al'tet• b.eing shown what the fellows'
the big est hit of the visiting Glee be delighted to be of any service, Br rooms looked. lllte they danced with
g
.
.
that time they were beating a hal3ty the more dating of the :fellow in
Clubs.
The Tucumcari Orchestra retreat, but promised that, as they Rodey Hall for a while allcl a couple
every evening, their music be· lived in Albuqtterque they would come of the fe11ows even went so far as to
lng the best on the program. ·
1again when they had more tfme.
make dates for the oratorical contest..
0
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Dill anyone notice · the classy· .ties
'Phe library was intended for a placli)
t}Jat ·oqr girls were wearlng last weell:? Whel·ein you should r.ead.
Ropt•cscn'tatlve of N.
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SO(JIETY ,AND OLASS NOTES.
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an Association, and adopt the follow •. best, rem. ove al.1. manng.ers, assismn_t
Arti."cle V.-SIM!cial c~.IDlDl_ttees. .· f
----ing Constitution:
man;;~gers, trainers, coaches, and all Section 1. (1) The President o 'VOIUJ>-\VIDE PEAOE ADVo.
~'l.rticle 1.-Xamc.
oth. er officer:s and players of; all. this .ass_ oci~tion shall a~p·o·int all spe·
OA'c['E)) ,BY DR.. JORDAN.
teams.
cial comm1ttees accordmg to regular
This organization shall be kno:Wn
(S)
The Athletic Council shall up-! parliamenta1-y usage.
as the Athletic Association of the on written recommendation of the I
Article VI.-Inis.gnin.
President or Leland Stanford, Jr., De•.
t"niYersity of New i.\Ie:xico.
captain and general manager of athSection 1. (l) The insignia of
livers Stirring Address at Openletie» award all insignia Qf this .AssoArticle U.-::\fembership.
this Association shall be as follows;
ing Session of N . .lf. E. A. Inciation at the end of each season.
The members shall con~ist of mem:b'or
women's
basketball
th.
e
letters_
Sec. 6. (1) The captain of each
trocluce<l by Pror. Ilb·ant
N. 1\f.; for football, baseball, basketbers of the rni\'ersi~· who have paid
team sball be elected at the end of
Radley.
the required fee of one Dollar
ball and track, the plain bloc!,;, leiters •
season
by
the
men
making
tlle
N.
:M.;
for
women'::>
tenn's
the
letters!
E:ach
{$1.00) annually.
insignia of that season;
u. N. ~r.. with crossed rackets; for!
(2)
If the election of a captain
The madness, cost, sorrow and farArticle III.
men's tennis the letters N. ;.>.I. with
sha.H in any case nrove
im. possible crossed rackets.
reaching evil of war, followed by an·
..
Section 1. {1) The officers
under Para~aph (!), then the coach
appeal
for international peace, econSec. 2. (1)-The athletic .•council
this Association shall be elected
sh:;l]l appoint .a captain who shall
omy of nves, and the welfare of fus.hall award these insignia .as speciflea
cording to regular parliamentary
serre
until after the first game of the
ture generations were the divisionS'
usage, candidate having a plurality
1n Section 1 as follows: To any mem- of t.he masterful lecture "The Fight
of votes cast securing the office. An} season, directly after which game ·the ller of the Association who has parmember of the Association may be- men playing in this. game shall elect ticipa.ted in thr·ee scheduled football Against War," give~ by Dr. David
ames, playing at least three full halves. Starr .Jorda~, p:e~_den_t .of Leland
come a candidate for office by secur- a ea.ptain.
(.3)
.!\.
captain
shall
in
an
cases
be
altogether;
or participated in fom: . Stanford .Tumor t.mvcrsJty. at the
ing a written nomination signed by
responsible
to
the
Atllletic
Council
athletic
contests
in one branch of ath- Elks' opera house la.<;t Wednesday
ii\·e mE-mbers of the Association.
for
the
conduct
of
himself
and
hil'
letics
in
one
season,
excepting football,.1evening, at the opening of ~he twcnwhich nomination must be filed with
or made a ])Oint or points in an. inter- I ~y-sel.·enth meeting "'of ~he New :IIexthe Secretan· of the _4..ssoc:auon not team.
Se!;.'.
<.
(1}
The
managers
and
collegiate track meet as. a member 0 tJlco Educational A~soCiation.
In a
later than seven days before the i'lecnssistant
:managers
of
an~·
branch
of
a
u.
N
..
:II..
t~::am:
or
who
has
been
a.!
stri!ting
manner,
the
speakt>r
em.Phation, and it shall be the duty of the
Secretary to post all such nomin:.- athletlcs shall he elected at the con- member of a Fingles or doubles tcnnis!!iiY.£d each point of his argument, and
tions un tlH.> bulletin board --of -- th., elusion of the previous season Jn that team whi.ch nas :r.epresented the B'nl-l demonstrated beyond the sh<tdow Of
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~~. A. C. Cal'l'ics

Off l•'irst Honot•s With .Roswell
R,epJ•cscntative Second; Univer•
sit.Y Does Not ComlJete,

.

Before one of the largest audiences
of the week, Clarence Thomas of the
New Mex.ico College of Agricul~ure
and Mechani(l Arts carried off the
gold medal offered as first prize in th!Ol
oratorical contest, with the subject of
"Our Unguarded Gates," Mr. Thomas
who has often appeared before New
Mexico audiences in contests o:C the
kind, had a good oration and handled
It exceedingly well; winn.!ng ·an easy
dec!si.on over E, J. Voorhee!:l, the New
Mexico Military Institute contestant,
whose subject was the "Companionship of Books." The Normal University and the State Univers~ty had
no representatives in the contest this
year, which was regretable, as the
University has won this contest with
but one exception for a good many
years. Some misunderstanding caused
the University students to ce-ase their
preparation, but they will probably
capture first honors ag·ain next year.
For the high school section of the
program, Euna Bell, of Raton, was
the winner, with "The Measure of
True Progress," and Maple Neafus of
the 'l'ucumcari high school won sec·
ond place with "'J.'he Relation of
Commerce to the Arts.''
The oratorical contests served to
show what an extensive growth has
been made by the high schools of
New Mexico. Every oration In the
high school was well rendere'd, and
each one shoWed careful preparation
and considerable native ability. The
high schools of the State are to be
congratulated on the showing they
11ot only in this contest
but on the spirit they have shown,
and on the size of the delegations
they sent to the convention.
'\Vhile I.'r. Boyd may not have the
HlJ!llti ;.:,; of a chameleon, we are confi-

deht thl'lt he will he able to accommotlatt• 11!mself to any and tW~ry conditlnn in New Mexico.

{
Iuconsillel'ate.
"If you don't stop nagging me, Emily, I shall shoot myself this very minute."
"Yes, that's just like you, when.
you know how· ne1•vous 1 am when I ,
hear a shot."

"Whiskey"
you took algebra last year.
Ponsford~! did but the faculty en•
cored me.
Teacher-What does mythology tell
us the Greek goddess Io died of?
Sleepy Senior (just from Chemis·
try)-Io·dl(le' of potassium.

•

A youth went forth to serenade
The lady he loved best,
And by her house at evening,
When the sun had gone to rest,
He warbled until daylight,
· And would have \varbled more,
But the morning light disclosed the
sign
"To Let," upon the door,
Why Chartie, I believe you have
been d!•inlcing!
No ihdeed. It's your~ Imagination.
MY imagihation can't be as· strong
as thati-Ex.

•
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J. A. SKINNER

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

THE POWLLL DRUG STORE
COrner Fourth and Central

GRO.CERIES

Phone 25
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M. MANDELL

Extends Vote or 'l'hnnl;:s to ANil\IAL :PROVES l\IORE DIFFI(JUIJ:r TO OAPTUltE, HOWIDVER, ~l'HAN
'l'hose \Vho l\fu<lc lmtug~m·ntion n
THEY EXPEC'I'ED. UNIVERSITY :PU'I'S ffi' GAl\IE FIGHT AGAINS'.r
'Success; Student AsscJU·
ID<.;AVIEU l\lliN; OLEAN P:LAYING OF BOTH SIDES WAS A
bly Reviewecl,
COlll\IJi)l\'J>AU:{JE :FEATUHE. SCORE 27 • 0.

:P~·esWent
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N. M. BOYS
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Y a I e h avmg een 1at ou or e e
!th · · · . d
sang in AlbuQuerque last weeh:. All 116 CENTRAL AVENUE
11
wee s w
a spralne · an' e.
those who don't think so please go.
Also CI:.OVIS, N. 1\L
jump in the re~ervoir.
Miss Irene Bolt returned to school
MondaY after an absence of over a
Dr. J. H. Kemmerer, professor of
weelr on account of sic:kness.
chemistry in the Socorro School of.
~
Mines, dined with u~> Fri(la:),• noon, He
A. R. Seder '11, now principal of the visited Professor Clarlt who f:'howed
ALBUQUERQUE,
Carlsbad High School, was in town him through the chemlstn• department
last weel( to attend the .convention.
!here.
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- Capital and Su('plus, $ ... 400,000
Deposits
4,600,000

Leslie Harkness aml Ira Boldt deGouin (conductlng a Pretty teacher
serve thanlts for painting the side- over the carnpu~;); Do ;vou tea.ch In a
wallts to advertise the football game.
high school?'
Teacher: Yes, very. My school Is
\Ve tender thanlrs to the A. H. S. for away up on a high hill.
the cheers they gave us last week, an•'
did our best ln the way of r.esponses
It's strange how manY of the dormitory fellows have swept out their
W. H. Halloran, a former 'Varsity rooms Since the first encroachment
student, was in town last week, in con- of the te!l,chers. They even say that
nection with his work as a mining "Swede" did, but we are not positive
about that.
engineer.

STRONGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

CR~SCfNT HARDWAR~

CO.

StoYes, Ranges, Hou!le Furnl!lhtnc GOOds, Outler1 and T~ls, Iron Pipe,
Vahes and. Fittings, Flumbln~, Heatln~1 'l'ln and Copper Work.

118 \VEST CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 116,
Fall 'styles of Drapery Goods now
!llbuquerque really 1ooked lilte a college
town
Inst
weelc.
We
hope
that
on. display at Albert Faber's, 308-UO
we'll be able to make one one of it
W. Central.
one of these .days. The~e were more
A certain gentleman near the top of C(•l•)rs and penn!,J.nts and general enthe Weekly staff complains that be tlnl!!lasm an1 life than ,he town has
didn't meet a .single new girl, for all sc('~ for many a day.
hiS red. badge.
Pease:
That Tucumcari glrt that
THE CENTRA.L AVENUE CLOTHIER
The exhibits of the lndian School. plays In the orchestra for mine.
which were displayed at the A. H. s ..
Leupold: rm going to wait for that
were the cause of much admiration good looking teacber .from Colfax Hart, Schaffner 11& ·~ Olotblnc.
Ha.rum & Son•a sboel
•
L. DoU&IU Shoe.
from an those who beheld them.
Knos: & Stet.on Data
county that's coming to school here
next year.
,,
Stude.nts of the U.
l\'L, we solicit
McCollum: Oh, that peachy girl
yotir tl'il.de.--13ryant's Parcel Delivery, wlth the soft brown eyes .from Vegas.
! ,.
II ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++to+++i i
phone 502.
My kingdom for that kid!
A
:
SoCiiS Dlirned
Buttons RClllnecd
~-·-··=·
Blankets,
•
Comforts
and
Pillows.
Probert had an idea last week that
he would go to the Agricultural Col- Largest variety, lowest prices. -· Allege, but one night's. sleep changed hi!' bert Faber, 308~310 w. Central.
i
mind, and he sa~•s he simply couldn'l'
+
~ FJ1A.NNELS WASHED .BY HAND
,. + 1
·leave us.
What's the matter with the Vegas
"Oun wonu: JS nEST''
people? Tli ey're all right. It seem.el'l +
White \Vagona
'"'
Miss Mae Ross, a former instructor that the entire POPulation was down :
Phone 1'77
.
. .
.
. .
Albuquerque
at the University, and now a member here for the As=oclation. We don't t++++++++++oJ~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•I•+++++++++
of the Faculty of the Las Vegas Nor ~now whether there was any one left
mal, was a visitor to the convention. to take care of the town, 'l:!ut that
Miss Ross was warmly welcomed b• makes no difference. All we can say
<.
her many friends in the city and the Is that we are glad those girls were ONE 1\lOitE CAn. PJMOllES DUE
University.
brought along;
lN TOWN 'XODAY.
Fireless Cook Stoves in all sizes at There is no doubt but that the t1ntWe ~lake the l'rlce.
Albert Faber's, .308·310 w. C~ntral,
varsity will derive a great dea1 of
DRUGGIST
benefit trom the State Teachers• Asso'
Oh consistency, thou art & jewel, bur elation. Good wm accrue Indirectly
Phone
88
203
W.
C<'ntrnl
alas, how Tarel What Jllls become of from the better Understanding between
those stalwart advo<mtes of "staghood'' us and tbe high schools and. other
Doran, :S:iggins and Nichols? '!'hey, institutions of the State, and directly
too, It seems have gone the way of all by the addition of several students
flesh and naught remains to tell the next year who got acquainted with the
sad tale of their b.i"<lken VO\"
University d1ning this Association.
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only First Class w rk, Let us CS•
year, Is the only paper .tn Ne•
tlmato on rottr next order.
· l\lcxico using the run Associated
Press News Scn1ce,
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TEACHERS' MEETING A COLLEGE GOES HOME LEADING
ANCIENT GRECIAN A:RCHIGREAT SUCCESS SAYS
MUCH-BATTERED VARSITY GOAT TECTURE SUBJECT OF
·
·.
·
ASSEMBLY TALK
DR. BOYD
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By a unaniinous yote of those eat'llhe old pump and wooden seat were
Ing at the training ta.ble, tne table
removed from the campus last week.
· was discontinued last Wednesday.
Ji'or prompt and accurate service,
"I think the University llas every
Bryant's J?arcel :DeliverY, phone 502.
re::tson to congratulate itself on tl1e
slwwing it has made this week."-OutMiss Ethel Hicl(ey addr.essed a gathof-Town Teacher,
ering of teacne1·s at the High School
Friilav afternoon. '
Miss Mamie KellY, charmingly enVictoriano Ulibarri, a former •var-- tertained eight intimate friends at an
sity student, was in town last wee!.:. informal luncheon at Powell's Drug
Store Friday morning,
Uli is as handsome as ever.

I!

U.N. M.

Phone 60 . 205 South First St.
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On Monday morning Dr. Boyd deliv1'he New Mexico Agt·icultural Col. 35-yn.rd line. Bousman thro11gh right
ered a brief tal!{ in WhiCh he SlJOlte of lt:ge defeated t:he tJniverslty easily last tacltle for (; yards. Line plunges b~·
the great succeos achieved during the Saturday in a hard fought game, by Lohman ani! Weddell gave 5 yards.
.State Tt>acheN' Con,•ention the past the·score of 27 to o.
Wlile end ru11, no gain. L.ohman off
The College e!eVCln averageu Hio tackle for .2 yards. Weddell thr011gh
we()!t as out of a total of alJout 1,600
tea(.'hers ln the pub 1h schonls of the pound:;; to the man, while the Unlve'c· I line 1 yard. Encl run, 12 yards. Wedstate, over SOO, or more than flfty Per sity only weighed 140. 'Xhe superior dell through line 1 yard. End run
cent had been ln attemlance, Dr. \''eight and experience of the Co1lel!.•> by Bosman for toucll.down. Bo'sman
Boyd stated that he doubted If any eJC!''ell won for them, although the.l' failed to }JUnt out. Score-N. M. A. C.
other state in the Union could show W<'rc held many times by the !ightm 6, U. N. M. o.
such a record as this, He also spoke team.
University kickeil off ani! held on
of the enthuslat'm With regard to the
The playing was free from dirty 30-yal'd line. Aggies Idol;: :J,nd. LaUnlverclty manifested by all the super- WOJ'k and although everyone plttyed prailt returned ball 10 yards. Balintendents an(Lteachers With Whom he hard there was no ill teeling between comb through center 2 yards. Calkins
had come in contact.
llle men. Both teams were farced to through line no gain. Incomplete forDr, Poycl then spoke of hls inaugu- kiek o:ft.en and the footwork of! both ward pass. BalcomlJ punts and Hunration the past weel>, ;which was the Bosman and Balcomb was good.
ter tackled runner causing him to
culminating event of the convention,
on the College team, Captain Bas· lose ball. Lapraik recovers bail. Line
and t>.Xtcnded a vote of th<:~nks. to the man Is easily the star of the game. plunges no gain.
Lackey attemPt1
committee on entertainment, etc>., anrl He is fast and heady and wheu he kick from placement, l{iclt blocl{ed.
all Who ha(] assisted in making that goes through the Une he leo.ves' men N. 1\X. A . C. punts to Lapraik. Var·
event a suecess.
strewn a.long both s.ides.
Loh.manl si.t·y. fumbles and Aggi.es r. ecover lmlt.
Line
'.I'uesda:Y morning. after a brief ad- and Weddell at halves played good Smith end around end 1 yard.
tlress by Pre~ident BoYd, the assembly gam()s and made many gains. Smith plunges no gain. Lane tackled for 3
was turned over to the Shident Bod~· on end was a hard man to deal with yard loss on wide end run. Bosman
who held a meeting to decide on the and was always where he wasn't through line 6 yards.
University':;
proper entertainment for the Las wanted.
hall. Balcomb around end no gain,
Cruces football team, this alWM'S being
For ·the University tlrst honors be· Incomplete forward pass, Collego inthe custom after the games.
long to Balcom b. 1'ime and again t<:rcepts
forward
pass.
Lohman
13oldt moved thnt a committee he a,p- "Hed" went througlt the hea,vier 1\ne around left end 3 ~·ards.
Bosman
pointed to handle the affair, and for lm·ge gains. In punting hi.,; worlt around right end 4 yards. End arouno
Pea!'e seconded the motion.
was excellent. Calkins and All ott ~t 1end 4 ~·ards. Time out for Lapraik,
:Pease thE'n moved that a committee i:Gives played their usual har(l and 1Lane loses 3 yards on Quarter back
be appointed to handle the finances; steady game. Lapraik at quarter ran, run, Bosman through left tackle no
E\•elyn adiletl a motion to the effect the team well and played excellentjf!aln. End around enil no gain. Inthat t'Ie girls do tne'r .sllare towards ball on the defensive.
Carlysle,, ~·omplete fOJ·Wal'd pass.
University'.<;(
paying tor the exprn>es. (Applause.) J,ackey and Armijo on ends bralte U]l hall. Balcomb punts and Carlysle
Motion seconded a.ntl ·Carri<>d.
the strong interference of the Col!egc., tackles for no return. Weddell arourtd
13oldi: moved that a C'Ommittee bn and made mall;\' tackles that saved j end 8 yards, Shift play one yard.
appo'nted to take charge or the ticket Jo. rt"'.
" ru·n·s. In the li.ne.· e. '.•cry. man.l L._lne plunges 4 yards. '!'I me. Scoreselling. Motion "'""eonderl and carr'el.. showed that he could hold hls heavie1· 'N. 1\I. A. C, 6, u. N. M. o.
Littre11 and Hunte!' 1\t I 2nd Quartex<.-College's ball on Uni·
There being no ;further business. opponent.
th(\ meeting then ndjourne1.
tackle, Lee and Pease on guards and versity's
19-yard
line.
Bo&rnit!l
\'Vednesdny morning :Or. SillJel' toOl{ Walker n.t Center all played good thtough line 2 yards. l-ine plunges hy
charge of the assembly in the absence games and held their men well. Al- Bosman and Lahman. 3 yards. PWed~
of Dr. Boyd, speaking on the present though :robert was only in. the game dell touchdown ...on shtft play. r...Jcke~
wm• waging betwee'l the B1tlkan states a few mmutes he showed. .so~ne of the goal. Score-N. M. A. C. 13, U. N.
and 'l'urltey, .In which he pointed out big fellows what hard h1ttmg realll' M. Q.

l

the fa~t that the <"hlef fault ,vith Tor- was.

lrey today was that the new regime
In power had been att<>mptlng to force
reforms too quic.ltly on the country,
before the P<'OPle were prepared for
th~?m, Dr. Silber then '(:)rocE><>(led to
draw an object le~son ft•om this comparison, showing ho\v education, with
many J)eople, instead of bolng a bless·
ing is a (ietrlment :for theY misuse the
gifts and tahntts 'theY htwe acqttired
to a had purpose, and are much.
greater dangers to society than an un~
eclucatec1 crlmlnn!. Reforms, accord•
ing to p 1-. SUber, must come from
within tho people, and w111 rarely
accomplish their purpo!<e when forced
011 them from Without, before they
arc prepareil to accept. them. .

:r. P. I..ittrell and Ollle IIlnds were
appointed bY the presidet1t of the student body to have charge of the da11ce
for the Aggles, A number of f?;ltls
were made ch!l.ltmen of tlcl{et-seUing
committees to cover the town. 'l"hat
they dltl good work is attested llY th11
fact thnt, in spite of the weather, n
good alzed crowd was in n.ttcmclance at
the gn.me.

University· kicks off to 28'-Yard line.

A high winu was blowing during· the Bosman through line 6 yards. LOh~
.. e· thu·s· m·a·l'J'rtg·
fa~"·ard pass· es man through tackle 2 ,_•nrda. Pcnalnr.·
ga m
~
• ..
and open· work of little advantage. 10 yards. Forward pass S yards. Punt
Onl~· short passes were wol'!tcd by to Bal<'omb. Cal!dns around end 6
either side.
yards. Calkins through guard 1. yard •
The new field Was in excellent con- Incomplete forward pass to Lackey.
ditlon l:].nd proved a great help to. the Balcomb punts. College punts. J!'or~
players as well as conven.ience to the ward pass over line to Balcomb 4
spectators.
yards. J3alcomb through center 2
Cheei'lng on the side . lines was Yards. Forwaril pass to Lapraik 2
much improved over the Indian gam'} yards. Lanralk around end no gain.
and several times the crowd was Fumble, College recovers ball. Powasked to cease cheering so that the ers hurt. Isaacs in at right tackle.
teatns could hear signals.
Enil run 2 yards. Lohman around end
The College eleven left for Las 12 yards. Smith end at·ound end 4
Cruces on the midnight train after at .. ya.rds. Lohman around end no gain.
tending the reception given in their Quat•tE-rback end run 3 yards. Loh·
honor at Rodey Halt They all realizec1 man cross tackle buck 2 yards. Lollat least that they had been Ht a real man through line 1 Yard. Weddell
tootb!lll game and although little the off. tackle for touchdown. Goat Idclted.
Varsity could hit and do· it with a Scot•e-N. :M.A. C. ZO, t1. N. :M. o.
vengeance.
tJnlversit::;r kictted off. College fum~
'l;hc Gamo in Detall.
bled and recovered over goal line.
1st Qmt.rter.-'l'he University won Touchback. Varsity kicks ore again.
the toss and received the kick-off. Bosman fum1)Jes on kick formation 7
Bousman kicked Off to the 5-yard line, yards loss. :Punts to Allott, l:ncom•
Calldns fumbled the ball and was slow pleto forward. pass to Laprailt. . Cal·
about getting It in play, Balcomh lldns wide end run 1. yard. LaPralle
punted ttnd the College had. ball on
(Continued on third page)
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Pt·<>tesso1' Hmlgin Stwalq; on AJ•ehitec. tm·c ot Hellns; \Yilt S11cak 011
~lockrn Greece in .Neal'
l~uturc.

'l:'h uwduy mrrn 'ng· Pr·o :·essor C. T.
Hodgin gave another or his int.<:t'<!Sting
travel tall~s. spealting this time on
3reect>, Anclent ::tnd Modern. Owing
·o the shortne.-s of the time allotted
for this P<H'pose, Professor Hodgin
wa-:; able to speak only of Ancient
Greece, but promised to de!lver the
ren· ainiler of his tf~llt very snortiy.Extracts from his tall<: ax·e as follows:
'l:'he value of a man to society is not
<lcterm:ned by his phys cal stature.
Neither Is the worth of a nation. in
the world's h'stoiT to )Je judged by
the number of square miles in its surface area,
Grecco Is the smallest important
country on the face of the earth, and
yet its whole extent is not equal to
one-fourth or the s!ze or the state of
New Mexico. However, no nation In
the pnst hns exerted so great an influence upon the world.'s development,
unlei:'S it be the Hol).' J,antl. From
Greece, which e:dsterl in its golilen
g'or~' centui•te~ before the Christian
ora, we inherit poetry, art, architectul't>, philosophy nnd thl'l elrama. It
is simply astounding to learn the
state of perfClction reached bY the
Greeks in these forms of artistic expression. It is an insplrat'on to visit
this cla ·sic country, and to behold
With your own ey(>s the magnificent
ru'ns of the fine~t bu~ldings ever con·
strm ted by the hands of man, as tht>y
still stand In silent testimony of the
greatness of the Greeks.
We Failed from Alexandria, Egypt,
for Greec~'. across the blue waters of
the Mediterranean .sea, passing close
to the island of Ct·ete, and entering
the Aegean sea, to be roweU. w1110re .in
:-;mall boats to P1reaus, 'the port of
Athens.
\Ve reached Athens the
morning of Atir!l 1.~t. 1912, registerecl
at the Alexander the Great hotel and
Iooke>d out from the windows for the
first view of the rocl'Y heights of the
Arropolis, the heart of anl'ient Athens.
'l his prominent, natural elevation
has 1leen the site of many a stirring
scene since the days of Pericles, who
construed upon its highest point the
wor'ldfamed Parthenon, a temple of
marvelous beauty and durabilitY, designed for the worship of the gods,
and said to be the most Perfect monuman.t of ancient art. From its prominent height it to'Wets above all the
surrounding ruins, ancl gives ample
evidence of its former glory,
Thl!1 imposing structure was erected
in the fifth century B. C., and though
~he dates and records Ehow that the
work was completed in ten years, it
is d.lfficult to believe tliat the details
of so c1urable and beautiful a worlt as
this coulcl be wrought ont in that
l('ttgth of time, even though Pericles
contributed tho 'ready money and di~
rected the worlr, with the aid of his
£rienc1 Phfdlas, the greatest of all
fC111Ptots in the world.
'!'he hn.~e of the :Parthenon is 22S
hY 101 feet. There were about 100
columns, a magnificent frieze of deli•
(Continued on thh'd page)

